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READ WHAT THE 
Rev. John Potts, D. D.
Pastor of the Elm Street Methodist Church, 

says of the efficacy of

The St. Leon

IeiiI Water.
TO H. B. RQNAN, Esq., Branch [Office, 

512 Yonge Street :
Dear Sir,—The St. Leon Water is 

strongly recommended npon high scien
tific authority. I have need it for some 
time and believe it to be both curative 
and refreshing.

JOHN POTTS, D. D.

This valuable Water la for sale by "all leading 
Grocer a and Druggists, wholesale and retail, by

®bî Mater® o.,
1014 King St., Weet, TORONTO.

Or Branch Office, H. B. RONAN, 612 Yonge St

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ARCHITECTS.

R. O. WINDEYER 
Church work a speciality,

I Canada Permanent 
| Ridge., Toronto St

JOHN FALLOON.

LENTEN BOOKS.
Hindrances to Spiritual Life : a course of 

Lent Lectures. By G F Prescott, MA.
Vicar of St. Michael's, Paddington..........$0.50

Lenten Thoughts. Being a series of brief 
Meditations on the Collects, Epistles,
and Gospels fcr the season of Lent........  1.00

Charity ; fifteen plain addresses, by the late 
J. B. Wilkinson, M.A. with an Introduc
tion by the Rev. T T. Garter, M.A., ... 1.C0 

The Sower ; six letures delivered in Lent,
1882, by Rev. Robert Wilton, M«D........... 0 75

Lent Lectures on the Holy Cathode Church.
By Rev. A. R. Aehweil, M. A . Canon of
Chichester, 12mo, cloth..... —....................  1 65

Dangers and Duties of the Spiritual Life 
Plain Sermons by Rev. O. B. Drought, 1 26 

The Holy Temple A course of six Lenten 
Meditations or Addresses on the Inner 
Life. (The Precinot—Vocation. The 
Court of Prayer—Supplication. The 
Çoart of Sacrifice—Temptation. The 
Porch—Meditation. The Sanctuary— 
Salvation. The Holy of Holies—Contem
plation.) By Rev. fa. B. Hyde, M.A........0 60

Good Friday. Addresses on the Seven Last 
Words, by Rev. H. 8. Hoi and, M.A..
author of •• Logic and Life.”............0 85

Our Lord’s Passion, The Hour of Darkness 
—The Agony—The Apprehension. The 
Condemnation—The Day of Borrows—
The Hall of Judgment—The Crucifixion 
-The Sepulture. By Rev. Isaac Wil
liams........................................................... i 36

A. Catalogue of Lenten Literature wfllj be 
mailed free to applicants.

Rowsell ft Hutchison
«186 8TRBBT BAST TORONTO.
------------- -------- **--------------------------------------

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL EN6INEER.

OFFICES :
Korth of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1439.

---------------------------------------- ---------------
WHEN MAKING A CHANCE

Tour Sunday-school Hymnal send for sample copy of
Hvmns ft T unes ,<* w Children wt* Church
SinJG’SS*** WORDS. WORDS OMIT.

l9-VS I Wu&^Vm
*• *«. Jr., PihlitW, 411.4tt St., PhilsMphla.

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
, OF NORTH AMERICA
Head Office - - - Montreal.

Issues policies n the most liberal terms. Ne 
extra charge for ocean permits.

MEDLAND A JONES,
General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 

Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide B 
Toronto.

Gentlbmxn,—Your attention is 
invitfd to my

Magnificent Stock of Woollens,
—AND----

FURNISHING GOODS. 
Clergymen and Stndents will find 
my Stock or Standard Black and 
Dark Cloths the most select and 
reliable in the trade.

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, GUFFS, Ac.
Importers of

MEN'S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars *e. In Stock and to Order 
109 YONGI BT« TORONTO.

NEW YORK1

®be 44 ®bnrcb ÿresa."
The only Independent Church Paper.

60,000 PAPERS DISTRIBUTED BACH WEEK.

The Rev. Dr. Cartwright is the Editor of ear 
Paper, there could not be a finer editor.

The Church Press is the paper you must sub
scribe to. We are sure you wilL

^ MATTHEW LOW,

ffrech* BtiHiHr, f*i‘

DARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER and TREE

SAMPLES SENT FPEE OF CHARGE. 
Handsome Stock of

EVENING DRESS GOODS A SILKS
Chantilly and three • laces for overdresses, 

in Cream and Black.
AN ADVANCE DELIVERY

— OF —
SPRING JACKETS.

Light and Dark Col»re, mu h under Market 
Value. All new Goods, $1 25, $i 75, and $3.75 each.

Sterling Worth and Quality Kane made

SIMMERS’ SEEDS
the most popular brands Bow them and you 
will use none bat Simmers".

All Be ds mailed free on receipt of Catalogue 
price. Pleats send your address far a Seed 
Catalogue, free on application.
J. A. Simmers, Seed Merchant, Toronto,
rat. Established 186$.

212 YONGE TREET.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"By »'thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
whi- h govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a oireful application r f the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr F.npi has
Sresided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

avored beverage which miy si,ve ns many 
heavy doctors' bills It is by the judicious use 
of such articles oi diet that a constitution mav 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at 
tack wherever there is a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeniag ourselves 
well fortified wi’h pure bl od and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made eimply'with boiling water or m>lk. Sold 
n/y in half-pound tins, by Grocers labelled thus: 
JAME8 EPPB & CO., Homoeopathic Chemists.

London, England. '

wANTED.
The Toronto Diocesan Board of the Woman’s 

Auxiliary to Missions are desirous of receiving 
applications for the position of Woman Mission
ary to the women and children of the Blaokfeet 
Indians at Gleiehen, N. W. T 

Applicants must be communicants of the 
Church of England. All further information 
will be furnished by
Mrs. Thome, Corresponding Secretary, W. A.,

89 Jameson Avenue,
Parkdale, Ont.

The Harare e Paper Company
NAPANEE, ONT.

——Mamufaotumbs of Nos. 9 and 8—
White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers 

Newt é Colored Paper» a Speeialty. 
Western Agency - Hi» Bay 81., Toronte.

GEO. F. CH ALLES, AoBNT.
40-The Dominion Chubohman is printed on 

our paper.

WANTED.
A position as Organist in a town or country 

Church, by a lady who has had several years 
experience.

Apply to
Rev. G. M. Kingston,

Penetangulshene, Ont.

£JOX * OO.,
Members of the Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS.
88 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

Prompt and reliable Information relative to
Florida and Florida Investments,

Varnished by It. (a. Keblnsen * Ce.,
Orlando, Orange County, Florida.

CP. LNNIIOX, DENTIST, Yonge BL Arcade
who unes the new system 
traeUngtoetta absolutely 
to the patient

without pain or dang*

Beet Sets ol Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold fllMngs arc unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 
Canada arc registered and warranted foi ten

DUNLAP & CO.,
New York.

We are the Sole Agents in 
Canada for the above makers’ 
Hats. We show their

Spring Styles !
To-day, and sell at same prices 
as sold in all American cities. 
Felt Hats, $5. Silk Hats, $8

w. & dTdineen
Oor. King ft Yonge ts., Toronto.

fTK) VACANT CHURCHES, CHURCH
A WARDENS ND O . HERS.

A Continental Chaplain of great expedience 
and acknowledged reading an! preaching ability, 
holding good testimonials, desires:to hear of a 
Parish or small Mission in Canada—or Would ex
change (with permission), address, at first,

H. J , care J. Brown, Esq.,
1 Obtrc Carl-traese,

Cm sal, N. Germany

fXXFORD
W i»8 Adelaide BL Baal, T créais,

CHURCH PRINTING,
MHBCANTILB PRINTING,

GENERAL PRINTING.
Bend So. stamp for sample of our Confirmation 

. {iartifloAtee, beautifullyMarriage and Baptismal 
got up In colors.

TIMMS. MOOR

MISS DALTON
9#Y Ye age Street, Tereale,

MILLINERY, DRESS
AND MANTLE MAKING.

The latest Parisian, London and New York 
Styles. All the most recent novelties of the 
eason.

Murray Hill Hotel,
Park Avenue, 40th and 41a* Sts.

NEW YORK CITY.

Only FirBt-Cl«BB Hotel In New York.

Both American and European Plan.

Baggage transferred to and from the Grand Cen
tral Depot free of charge.

HUNTING â HAMMOND.

Halt-Bonn with the Beat Authors,
4 vole, cloth, mailed free...........12 76

OLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers, 
Toronto.

Half-Hours of Engltoh History, by 
Mn. Valentine, 4 vole., cloth,

mailed free -............................ 2 76
CLOUGHER BROS., Booksellers, 

Toronto.
Gibbon’s Life and Letters, «doth,

mailed free...................................0 70
OLOUGHER BROS.. 

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
Removed from 97 K ng Street West, Toronto,

Manning’s Arcade.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

I R. Mr. of Pure Copper sn-l Tin for Churehee, 
L><cU<>ula,Pire Alarm.,Patna, .to, POLL! 

VV A KUANTEb. Catalogue Bent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT,-CiaetoaeA 0k

,.a1

■m
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Portland From Halifax 
17th March 19th March
Slat " 2nd April
14th April 16th

Bailing dates.

♦Sarnia 
♦Oregon
♦Vancouver -------- -—
♦Sarnia - 9ith “ 80th

BRISTOL SERVICE.
For Avanmonth Dock 

Balling dates from Portland—
Ontario, 10th March, Thursday.
Dominion, 24th March, Thurs, and fortnightly
tiyh2ee steamers' saloons and staterooms are 
amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep, and are comfortably heated.

“ ■ * -------- "—i Portland or Halifax—Rates of passage from „----------— ——-—
Cabin- $60, $66 and $76 ; return—$100, $126 and 
$160. Second Cabin, $90 ; return, $60. Steerage
at IZ’WMST BATES. .

1 h- last tra'n connecting with the mail steam 
er at Pcrtlond, leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning The last train connecting with the 
mail steamer at Halifax leaves Toronto on the 
Thursday morning. _ , .

Special rates for Clesgymen and their wives.
"9

Murdoch Sc Co, 69 Yonge St., 
or to

O. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

TU,

Inprovad Modal 
WASHER

at

BLEACHER.
va»...... ..........

Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satis!action guaranteed or mousy refundtd

nnn ocuiAon for its superior flsUUU nttlAnU Washing made light and 
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteness 
which no other mode of washing oan produce 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl oan do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In every 

onsehold, the price has been Axed at $8 00, 
nd If not found satisfactory, in one month from 
ate of purchase, money refunded. Delivered at 
ny Express Office in the provinces of Ontario & 

Quebec. Chargee paid for $3.60.
Tarent* Bargain Bnnse.

c. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto
Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular.

Heap’s Patent Diy Earth Closets,
Automatic 

Cinder Sifter. 

Surprise Washer

AND

Wringer.

Self-Acting Closets from $15 upwards
57 Adelaide Street W., Toronto.

EEDS TESTED
RELIABEL

Catalogues FREE THE Finest 
Mailed 1 in Canada

l Send for It. IT WILL PAT YOU. Addrew

TEELE BROS & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
306 YONGE STREET,

THOMAS SQUIBB,
Proprietor

NJB.—The only house in Toronto that employe 
first-class practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

OPIUM MORPHINE HABIT BA8IL1 
CURED. BOOK FRKK. Dm. 
/ C. HorrMAJi. Jefferson.Wla

AGBNT8WANTR •> for the Beet and Past 
set selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices 

reduced 81 per cent. National Publissins Co 
Phla. Pa.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

INDI

ALE,

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876
Oanada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Prof. H. H. Croft, :Public Analyst, ^Toronto, 
says “ I find it to be perfectly srund, contain
ing no imparities or adulterations, and oan 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. '

John B. Edwards, Professor of Chemistry, 
Montreal, says ; “ I find them to be remarkably 
sound alee, brewed from pure malt and hops.

JOHN LABAT^T, London, Ont 

Jab. Good* & Co., Agents, Toronto.

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

loÉioi Chrimi
The Organ of the Church of England 

in Canada.

Highly recommended by the clergy and laity 
as the

MOST INTERESTING & INSTRUCTIVE
Church of England Paper to introduce 

into the home circle.

Every Church family in the Dominion 
should subscribe for it at once.

Price, when not paid in advance...$2.00 
When paid strictly|in advance, only 1.00

Bend your subscriptions in a registered letter
to

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Pbofbihtok,

Post Office Box 2640,

TORONTO, CANADA.

CONSUMPTION.
I hare a positive remedy for the above disease ; b* Ha use 

thousands of cases of the worst kind au i of long standing 
nava been cared. Indeed, so strong le my faith in fta 
•fflcacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FRKK, together 
with a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease te say 
sufferer. Give express and P. O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM,
Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

THE WINE FOR THE HOLY 
COMMUNION.

ALICANTE,
$4.00 Perl Gallon.

It is also largely used from its blood 
making properties for invalids.

TODD & CO.,
(Successors to Quetton St, George.)

16 King West, Toronto,

Walters' Patent Metallic Shingles

They make the most durable metal roof 
known. The y m ake the cheapest metal root 
known. They are attractive In appearance. 
They lessen your insurance. They are one- 
third the weight of wood. They are one- 
ninth the weight of slats. They can be put 
on by ordinary workmen. A good roof is as 
important as a good foundation.

bend for circulars and references. Sole 
manufacturers in Canada,

Me DON A 1.1), KEMP A CO.,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.

À

CU RF s RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, ind effectual 
destroyer at worms in Children or Adults.

[March 10, lg*.

Waukenfaust Boots
FOB

Ladles and Gentlemen,
Most Comfortable Wau, 

in a Boot in Use.

Our own ,

Inspection initt*
79 King St. East, Toronto

A NEW DEPARTURE
T B B

li ■:r

(Canadian SUissiowg
AND

CHURCH AND HOME MAGAZINE,
Is made up of short, bright, pithy articles. The 

Parochial element is largely increased, 
and the Home Reading Depart

ment will be a special 
feature.

Highly Approved as the Best Monthly PntflisW
for LOCALIZING as a PARISH MAGAZINE

------  '.V
THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS:

" I think the ‘ Canadian Missionary ' in its new 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have be* 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocese. Send me 300 copies.”

One Hundred Copies Monthly for $20 
per annum.

It any one wants to know how to have 4 
Parish Magazine, and say all he chooses, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

CANADIAN MISSIONARY,
Box 939, Torons*, Canada

pure Gold cocos
ARETHE BEST MADE.
ASK FOR THEM IN CANS. 

BOTTLES or PACKAGES

THE LEADING LINES ARE
BAKING POWDER 

FLAVORING EXTRACTS 
SHOE BLACKING 

STOVE POLISH
: COFFEE

'L e mr r CX 36*00
3 £ 8 00

~V- SPICES 
1 BORAX 

CURRY POWDER 
CELERY SALT 
MUSTA P D 

POWDERED HERBSat

“55“

ALL GOODS 
GUARANTEED GENUINE

PURE GOLD MANFG.C0.
31 FROMT ST EAST TORONTO



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISION* BEGABDINU NEWSPAJPEH8.

1. Any person who takes 6 paper rognlariy from the poeVoMoe, 
whether directed In his name or another s, or whether he ho# 
subscribed or not, is responsible for payment.

9. If a person orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or the publisher may continue to send it until payment 
Is made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
Is taken from the office or not.

8. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted In the 
place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is " prima fade " evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CHUBCHÜIAN li l'ws Dollars a 
fear. If paid strictly, that U promptly in advance, the 
price will he one dollar ; and In no lnetouiee will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
see when their subscriptions fall dne by loohAng at the 
address label on their paper. The Caper is Sent until 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” fe the organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and U an
excellent medium for advertieing—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal m the Dominion.

•frank Woollen, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address ■ P. O. Box 11640. 

Oflce, No. 11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. B 
west of Post Other, Toronto.

FKANhUn B. BULL, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

MARCH 13th-8 SUNDAY IN LENT.
Homing—Generis xxxvil. Mark xi. to 37 
Evening—Generis xxxlx ; or 11. 1 Corinthians vl.

THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tions for the M Dominion Churchman.”

A Timely Protest.—In a very able discourse 
on Temperance, the Rev. J. McLean Ballard, St. 
Anne’s Church, Toronto, took occasion to enter an 
eloquent protest against the confiscation under 
form of law of the property of those who under 
protection of law had been engaged in a bnsines in 
which the people at large participated by sharing 
the profits—under the name of a license.

“This question of compensation is a grave one at 
this time, when the rights of property are called in 

uestion by the socialistic theories of the present 
ay. It is hard to see how we shall resist the 

point of these arguments, when the Socialist and 
his friends have convinced themselves that the 
public good requires the confiscation of all property, 
if we now as a Christian community ignore the 
rights of a certain class of our fellow subjects, and, 
because we consider it to be for the public good, 
destroy the value of that in which all his wealth 
Res, without offering him any compensation for 
his loss. Apart from the immorality of such a 
course, which should lead every thoughtful Chris
tian to pause and reflect before advocating it, the 
carrying out of such a scheme, as absolute prohibi
tion without compensation, would be establishing 
a precedent in reference to the question of property, 
that might prove most disastrous at a much earlier 
date than many may suppose. Nor can a moral 
wrong of this land be inflicted without sooner or 
later bringing its punishment.

, “ A very just parallel has been instituted in this 
particular, between this proposed action of the pro
hibitionist, and that of those who advocated the 
abolition of the slavery in the United States. 
When England awoke to the horrors of slavery, 
and determined to abolish it, she recognized the 
rights of property of those who had acquired the 
waves under the protection of her laws, and she 
honestly paid them for the property of which she 
deprived them. Bat it was not so with the Amer- 
Nan Abolitionist : he wanted the Southerner, who 
did not beheve in abolition, to bear all the loss, 
while he should receive all the praise. The conse

quence was that a bitter animosity sprang up be 
tween the two parties, which led to the most cruel 
uid needless civil war that has ever scandalized 
Christian civilization, costing ten times as much as 
would have paid for all the slaves liberated, and 
sacrificing hundreds of thousands of valuable lives 
All this might have been avoided, as it was in the 
English colonies, if the American Abolitionist, who 
was right in seeking to abolish slavery, had only 
gone honestly aboet it, andi had recognized the 
interests and rights of his fellow subjects, who 
differed from him, in that same Christian spirit, 
which the Apostle enjoins in the words of my text, 
when he writes * Let your moderation be known 
onto all men.’ And well will it be for Canada, if 
those who are now fighting against the great evil 
of intemperance, take hood to the lesson which our 
neighbors learned when they undertook to abolish 
slavery.”

Testing Public Ofinion.—The Mail has the 
following news item, for the correctness of which 
we can vouch as we noticed the incident with great 
delight.

“ There was a suggestive episode on King street 
on Tuesday evening. The Toronto Olobe published 
the election returns from its windows. In the 
early part of the evening the Ontario returns indi
cated Conservative victories ; but later on came 
stories of Liberal successes in Quebec. In the exu
berance of its zeal the Globe at once announced 
that “ the French army is moving on.” The in
timation was received with such manifestations of 
disapproval from the large audience of Liberals 
that the words were hastily withdrawn.”

It is mere midsummer madness for Mr. Blake to 
imagine that the loyal Protestants of Ontario of 
any party or no party, are prepared to see Canada 
subjected to French domination, which means the 
role of the Jesuits. Had he been loyal to his con
science and his country he would have been sus
tained by thousands who refused to consider Riel a 
martyr, or, as one paper put it, declined to regard 
Scott’s murder in 1870 oondoned*by a rebellion in 
1886 I It is worthy of a national day of thanks 
giving that Mr. Blake’s attempt to use the scaffold 
of a murderer as a ladder to scale into power, has 
utterly failed.

Another source of thankfulness is that the Chris
tian voters of Toronto, regardless of Mr. S. H. 
Blake’s passionate entreaties on his behalf, and 
bitter attacks upon those who opposed him, rejected 
the atheist candidate by a vast majority, covering 
him -over by a perfect avalanche of votes. Crime 
and infidelity are clearly not so popular in Canada 
as to be regarded as constituting just claims upon 
the electorate for sympathy and support. Clearly, 
too, the advance of the French, or Jesuits, is not 
regarded with favour by even the very party whose 
leader hoped by these allies to gain power. These 
events should encourage Protestant loyalists to 
stand firm in resisting Romish aggression.

The Jesuits Enimibs of Morality and Free
dom.—The Week says :

“ The Jesuits are demanding the restoration of 
their property in Quebec, and the province is ap
parently about to pay them a large sum, whieh will 
probably, by some indirect process, be ultimately 
drawn out of the treasury of the Dominion. There 
is one thing, and one thing only, to whieh the So
ciety of Jesus has a right at the hands of every 
moral and free community—exclusion from the 
national territory as a sworn enemy alike of mor 
ality and freedom. This is not a question of relig 
ion. It it not a question between Roman Catholi
cism and Protestantism. By Roman Catholic 
writers, sneh as Pascal and Paolo Sirpi, the moral 
infamies and the social intrigues of the Jesuits have 
been exposed in language which no Protestant 
writer can surpass, and from Pascal Jesuitism re
ceived the wound which bleeds forever. By the 
Roman Catholic Parliament of Paris the doctrines

of the society were condemned as contrary to na
tional morality and subversive of civil society, and 
its books were burned upon the Place de Greve. 
For the same reasons, the Roman Catholic sover
eigns demanded and obtained its suppression from 
the Pope. To no one is it more hateful than to 
some of the best of Roman Catholics ; and its re
cent intrusion into Quebec was a struggle in which 
it supplanted the unaggreseive piety of the Bulpi- 
oians and trampled on Gallican independence. It 
now dominates in the council» of the Papaey, and 
has inspired those measures of Papal usurpation 
which moderate Roman Catholics, sneh ai Montai- 
embert and Strossmeyer, deplored. It is not only 
immoral in action but in principle founded on im
morality, since by its fundamental statute it requires 
the absolute submission of conscience to the bid
ding of the Superior, in whose HuSn the liny»"— 
of Loyola is to be ‘ as a living corpse." On thyt 
ground alone, the association would deserve to be 
prohibited wherever respect for conscience and for 
moral responsibility prevails.

“Jesuitism is not a religions fraternity ; it is and 
always has been a social and political conspiracy 
against all Protestant o.immunities and govern
ments.”

The Jesuits Form a Dangerous Oonsmraot.— 
Some of our over charitable friends who hope more 
than history justifies, fancy that in condemning 
the Jesuit intrigues going on in Canada against 
our freedom, we were speaking too severely. A 
writer in the Week, whose knowledge of history is 
shared by few, says :

“ In the East the Jesuit order allies itself, for its 
holy purposes, with French ambition, and holds 
out the objects of an anti-British policy as induce
ments to France to support Jesuit missions in 
Cochin-China. In Madagascar the same evangel
ical engines are plied against * the earse of Protes
tantism,’ which, after superstition and immorality, 
is designated as the third plague of the land. We 
aie called upon to endow a society which not only 
is not national but is anti-national ; whieh is not 
only anti-national, but the active enemy of our 
raoe and oar Empire as well as of oar religion. 
The Encyclical is the manifesto of Jesuitism eon- 
trolling the policy of the Vatican ; and the Encyc
lical is nothing less than a declaration of war 
against civil rights, the right of eoneeianee, and the 
organic principles of modem civilisation.

*- To allow such a conspiracy to exist and freely 
to carry on its machinations within oar borders 
while France, Germany and Switzerland exeludè 
it from theirs, is sorely a suSeient measure of tol
erance. To re-endow it out of fonde
would be an act at once of euieidal folly and of self- 
degradation, to which, enfeebled as patriotism has 
been by faction, it is to be hoped that a shannons 
resistance will yet be made.” It was we believe a • 
trick of the Jesuits to get the Rose Bible into our 
schools in order thru to eject the Bible.

Love to Christ.—Love to Christ the
path of duty, and wings the feet to travel it; it is 
the bow which impels the arrow of obedience ; it 
is the mainspring moving the wheels of duty ; it is 
the strong arm togging the oar of diligenee. Love 
is the marrqw of the bones of fidelity, the blood in 
the veins of piety, the sinews of spiritual strength ; 
yea, the life of sincere devotion. Ho thatnath 
love can no more be motionless than the aspen in 
the g*le, the sere leaf in the humeane, or the may 
in the tempest. As well may hearts eease to beat 
as love to labor. Love is instinet with activity, fr 
cannot be idle ; it is fall of energy, it cannot con
tent itself with tittles ; it is the well spring of hero- 
ism, and great deeds are the gnshings of its foun
tain ; it is a giant ; it heapeth mountains upon 
mountains and thinketh the pile bat tittle ; it is a 
mighty mystery, for it changes bitter into sweet ; 
it calls death life, and tile death ; and it p*m 
less painful than enjoyment
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THE TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE.

CONFERENCES called In the interest of 
a movement of some years activity, par

take much of the nature of a consultation be
tween expert physicians and the family doctor 
over an anxious case. In these days of open 
vision when every man prophecies, wherein li 
silent, thinking citizen is a curiosity, there can 
be but little Jchance of calling out any new 
wisdom for experimental guidance. Of Con 
ference utterances it may usually be said,
“ What is new is not true, and what is true is 
not new.” Most of the speakers and audience 
will be found to have often delivered them
selves on the topics discussed, or read widely 
the ephemeral literature to whicn they have 
given birth. Still the holding of such gather
ings is desirable, as taking “ sweet counsel 
together ” is a pleasant break in life’s mono
tony, and the hearts of earnest, loving, self- 
sacrificing toilers, such as the temperance 
movement inspires, are cheered by the sym
pathy of friendly faces, and braced up for pur
suance of the journey of duty.

It is the fate of all moral movements outside 
the Church to spring up like gourds and wither 
away. The very existence of the Church is a 
demonstration of its Divine nature, for nothing 
human under such conditions could have lasted 
so long. The inference is plain that God has 
given to His Church the task of regenerating 
mankind, and He will not allow this duty and 
glory to be shared by any man-made society.
Whatever Conferences may be held, or elabor 
ate organisations founded, whatever eloquence 
and enthusiasm may be evoked, still the eternal 
tact remains that the work of the Church must 
be done by the Church, and whoever and what
ever longs for divinely sustained vitality, must 
come into vital union with the Body of Christ.
Still we are in full sympathy with every such 
effort as the proposed Temperance Congress, 
as such gatherings, even when failures, are 
fruitful in experience. The first one held by 
the C. E. T. S., taught a very old, but hard 
lesson, that initial enthusiasm is no pledge of ferance terminates 
sustained success. It would seem from 
thoughtful letter, in our last issue, from the 
Rev. Richard Harrison, that the dual basis of 
the C. E T. S., is causing friction in manage 
ment. The fiery steed, “ Total Abstainer,” 
does not work well in the shafts with the more 
sedate roadster, “ Temperance,” and the impetu 
ous animal has several times already run away 
with the vehicle. Mr. Harrison thinks the 
teetotalers must be bridled or the team will 
have to be broken up. The difficulty is 
natural one and inevitable. Those who become 
total abstainers are prone to extremes in either 
indulgence or abstinence, those who are tem 
perate are more Self-possessed. To the former 
class, drink is a terrible temptation, it is an 
enemy to be slain by oi to be slain. To the 
latter class, drink is no temptation at all, or 
one too trivial to excite alarm. Those who are 
blessed with constitutional temperance may 
admire their weaker brother’s enthusiasm in 
battling with his especial foe, but in the nature 
of things they cannot share it.x Their attitude

is too calm, too confident, to inspire oratory 
Hence in large assemblies gathered for the 
enjoyment of eloquent speaking, which is 
becoming a popular form of intemperate ex
citement, men of temperate habits and speech 
necessarily must play second fiddle to their 
exciteable brethren, the total abstainers. They 
demand, imperiously, that in order to follow 
the Apostolic rule, we must abstain wholly 
from that which causes our brother to offend 
We reply, quite so, with exceptions. Now, 
the fact of exceptions existing has been over 
looked. For instance, there are myriads o 
men to whom sin comes from the eyes of every 
woman they see. Are we therefore to banish 
the fair sex, or pass a Scott Act prohibiting 
any mixed assemblages of the two sexes ? The 
celebrated physician, Sir William Thomson, 
one of the principal authorities against the use 
of alcohol, in his treatise on Diet, tells us that 
over-eating produces more mischief than over 
drinking. We therefore are put in a bad fix by 
the teetotalers’ plea, .for to avoid offence we 
must discontinue ’eating our dinners, as that 
habit makes the glutton to offend, and to guard 
others from offence all females must be kept in 
even closer seclusion than they are in Eastern 
climes. What, too, of the use of money ? Is 
that cause of offence to be shunned ?

There is a question yet to be dealt with by 
the Church, which is : “ How far does exces
sive attention to efforts for the suppression of 
one vice tend to increase or to leave others un
checked ? It is notorious that since the era 
dawned of special moral reforms, certain vices 
have come to be less obnoxious than of old» 
Lying, for instance, is no disgrace, as it used to 
be, newspapers “ lie for their bread and butter,” 
as the Presbyterian Review said of the clerical 
editor of the Globe, and Christian men see no 
barm in this. The temperance agitation has 
no little responsibility in this matter, for teeto
tal platforms are strewn with fanciful statistics 
and factless assertions. The question of Pro
hibition might be usefully looked at in this 
light—that, where Prohibition commences, Tem-

In dealing with the Coflee House question, 
it would be well to recognise that Canada is not 
England, as here social ideas and conditions 
happily prevail, such as are serious hindrances 
to this movement—a fact which has been too 
much ignored so far. The Conference will do 
wisely if it recognises the forces comprehended 
in the • words “ human nature,” forces which, 
when disregarded, have a quiet way of practi
cally repealing any laws which ignore them.

We trust the speakers will try to keep within 
the lines of common sense and charity. Vehe
ment denunciation, passionate appeals to senti
ment, lurid word painting, statistics drawn 
from nowhere, “ God I thank thee ” boasting, 
Bible passages distorted so as to contradict 
biblical, scientific and historical facts, the pre. 
sentation of teetotalism as the whole and sole 
moral duty of man, these have scandalized the 
temperance cause too long.

We trust the Conference will be pervaded 
and governed by such a spirit of reasonable
ness, earnestness and breadth and kindliness,

that fanaticism will find no voice in its coun
sels. Especially, we trust that the limitations 
of such a gathering will be admitted, and the 
grand, basal, vital, truth recognised that the 
Church of God has been given for the healing 
of the nations.

LIFE IN THE CHURCH.

BY THE REV. DYSON HAGUE, M.A.

Number I.

NO religious body offers so many possibi
lities of power as the English Church, 

when consistently and faithfully represented. 
By this I mean, that when the services of the 
Church of England are rescued from formality 
and invested With reality ; when her prayers 
are understood and uttered by believing 
hearts ; when her offices, Communion, Baptis
mal, Confirmation, are participated in by real 
believers, and administered in true and living 
faith ; when every expression is used in the 
fulness of its meaning, and every thing per
formed solemnly as in the sight of God, there 
is found to be in her a power, that, to those 
who associate with her services the idea of 
dead ness and formality, is simply incredible. 
In many cases the vast store of energy which 
resides in her inherently is going to waste for 
want of use, or fails to attract and quicken, 
through persistent and long-continued misuse. 
She is like a splendid engine, beautifully con
structed, without steam enough on to move 
her. But, when she does move, that which 
through custom was formal and dead, becomes 
living and life giving.

What the Church needs is that abundant 
life which Christ came to bestow. The power 
of the Holy Ghost come down from heaven. 
For this, every true Churchman should unceas
ingly pray, for God alone can give it. Life in 
the individnal members by personal faith in 
the living Lord ; life in the clergy by the in
dwelling and annointing of the Holy Ghost ; 
life in the services of the Church by the infu
sion of reality and energy into that which 
custom makes dead and formal.

In this and succeeding articles, I desire to 
suggest, in a simple manner, from a practical 
rather than from a spiritual stand-point, how 
life may be infused into the Church and all 
her services. That all spiritual life is of the 
Holy Ghost, must be recognized as the under
lying principle in what follows, though not 
expressly mentioned.

How may life be infused into the church ?
I would say ist, let her be what she is. 

That is, allow her to manifest her reality to 
the world. By earnestness, zeal, faith, infuse 
i nto her incomparable] body the spirit of life. 
Even when dead her body is majestic and at
tractive. There is a beauty and a winsome
ness in her liturgy, even from an intellectual 
and literary view-point With careless clergy 
and worldly people, she still attracts. But 
when the spirit fills the outward frame, she is, 
indeed, all glorious within. Then that which- 
las been made forceless through familiarity 
becomes |eal and powerful. Then her words
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suffer none but the proper custodian to touch 
or approach it, and come often in person to see 
that all is right and secure ? So keep thy 
heart. How wouldst thou keep a garden or a 
vineyard ? Hedge it around for protection, 
gather out its stones, pluck up every weed, 
carefully plough and pulverize, enrich with 
foreign fertilizers, plant with choice seeds and 
select roots, train each shoot in its proper 
direction, prnne the wanton luxuriance of its 
growth, and watch the ripening product night 
and day ? So keep thy heart. How wouldst 
thou keep a parlor or a chamber ? Sweep its 
carpets, dust its furniture, brush down the 
spiders’ webs, adorn the walls with pictures, 
hang rich tapestry around the windows, paint 
and varnish when necessary, beautify with 
bronze and marble, see that ventilation and 
temperature are salutary, preserve everything 
in proper place and harmonious order, and 
suffer no unsightly thing or noisome odor 
within So keep thy heart. How wouldst 
thou keep a castle or a fortress ? Make its 
outer walls strong and high, fortify them with 
lofty towers, man them with brave defenders, 
surround them with a deep and broad fosse, 
so construct the drawbridge that it may be 
quickly closed or opened, secure the iron gates 
with solid bolts and bars, guard the approaches 
on all sides by armed men, permit no stranger 
to enter without due examination and proper 
passport, and have everything ready for the 
reception of the noble or princely occupant 
when he shall come ? So keep thy heart. 
How wouldst thou keep a fortune or an inheri
tance ? Assure thyself that the title is perfect 
good and valid, ascertain whether thy guardian 
or executor is quite honest and trustworthy, 
examine the documents to know if everything 
has been legally devised and done, promptly 
attend to the correction of any and every fault 
or flaw in the proceedings, acquaint thyself 
with the chief points of law involved in the 
matter, make sure that there is no incumbrance 
upon the property that can hereafter invalidate 
thy claim, avoid whatever might disqualify 
thee for thy future position, and by every need
ful virtue make thyself worthy of the inherit
ance ? So keep thy heart Keep it for God ; 
He made it for Himself, and comes to claim it 
as His own. Keep it for Christ, He bought 
it with His precious blood, and will not part 
with His purchase. Keep it for the Church ; 
consecrated at her font and her chancel, she 
has a living claim upon its every pulsation. 
Keep it for the world ; the divinely constituted 
salt of its conservation, the greatly needed 
light of its illumination. Keep it for thyself ; 
character in this life, destiny in the next, inter
ests immeasurable as immortality, depend 
upon thy fidelity to this duty. M Keep thy 
heart with all diligence, for out of it are the 
issues of life.”— The Rev. Dr. Cross.

become like the very words^of Holy Scripture,
which they are, indeed, almost to a sentence, 
mighty to save the sinner and build up the 
believer. Then would men understand the 
solemnity of the confessions, the comprehen
siveness of the petitions, the reality of the 
promises, and the assured consequences that 
follow, viz., acceptance and peace. OÜ, for 
reality ! reality ! ! reality ! ! ! for this is true 
—where there is reality no one can go through 
the Church service, either morning or evening 
prayer, without being a saved and accepted 
soul.

This may seem a striking statement, but it 
is true. Has not God promised pardon and 
forgiveness to those who confess their sins be
fore Him ? Assuredly he has. “ If we confess 
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us 
our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteous
ness,” i John, ch. i v. io. It can certainly be 
said, then, to those who have repeated the 
opening confession with the heart, “ Your sins 
are forgiven for His name’s sake.” In how 
many of our services is there reality enough to 
justify one|in saying, '■ Thank God, my sins are 
all washed away.” Has not the Lord promis
ed life, eternal life as the present possession of 
each one who believes ? Assuredly He has. 
John, iii. 18—He that believeth on Him is not 
condemned. John, iii. 36—He that believeth 
on the son hath everlasting life. Acts, xvi. 31. 
—Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
shall be saved. Ephesians, ii. 8,—By grace 
are ye saved, through Faih. So then it can 
certainly be said of each one who professes his 
belief in the Triune God the Saviour, if he 
really believes, he has everlasting life. Did 
not the Lord say of the publican he “ went 
down to his house justified ? ” So he, too, is 
justified and may have peace, who, in the 
daily service, really means what he says when 
he prays the prayer, “ Lord, have mercy upon 
us!"

But, says one, mat is going too far. That 
is presuming. That is expecting too much, it 
is nothing but the repetition of a mere form ! 
Precisely so. Of course it is expecting too 
much, if it is merely the repetition of a form. 
But, if it is real, then Faith can lay hold of the 
reality promised, and enjoy the blessing vouch
safed, even life—E1 ernal life. Why should 
we allow it to be thought that it is the mere 
repetition of a form ? Even the sacred words 
of Scripture become emptied of power through 
careless repetition, but that is no reason why 
they should be disused. The words of the 
service are almost to a word the words of 
Scripture, aiyl by faith and zeal, these words 
will become, week by week, the power of God 
unto salvation.

I am beginning to see as I never saw before, 
the preciousness of the provision made for the 
salvation of souls in the daily service of the 
Church. I see in the Prayer Book not merely 
a matchless hand-book of devotion for the 
worshipper accepted in the beloved, but a 
means, were it but realised, of leading the 
careless and the godless to the Saviour, 
through the channels of confession, thanksgiving, 
and praise. I see in theorder for morning and

evening prayer, such simplicity and purity, 
such affecting and heart searching petitions 
for mercy, such calls to repentance and sum
monses to adoration, that nothing but the 
callousness of custom could rob them of reality 
arid prevent them from being salvation to the 
soul. Even, too, where there is weakness in 
the pulpit, so richly inwrought with the Word 
of God is the Church’s service, that inferiority 
of talent may be amply compensated for, did 
Faith but seek it, by the wealth of Scriptural 
teaching in the service. Did Faith but seek it. 
Ah ! there’s the difficulty. We are so harden
ed by familiarity and custom, that we repeat, 
even with the semblance of solemnity, the 
most profound and soul saving petitions, with
out even expecting an a iswer. We call upon 
God to grant us—i.e., the whole congregation, 
His salvation, without a thought that true 
Faith should look for the answer to this in the 
conversion of careless and impenitent fellow- 
worshippers. We beseech the good Lord to 
give us—i.e. the whole people worshipping to
gether, true repentance, forgiveness, and His 
Holy Spirit, and, alas ! we never so much as 
give a passing look around, to see the souls 
that shall have been saved in answer to our 
prayer.

May God grant to us, as a Church, the 
energy of Faith, the vividness of reality, the 
quickening of the Spirit Then would the 
truths and very words of the service, become 
by this life-giving power—without which they 
are as the dry bones of Ezekie’ls vision—the 
power of God to the salvation and edification 
of the Church.

KEEPING THE HEART.

GOLD thou mayest neglect, jewels discard, 
bonds and stock repudiate, houses and 

lands suffer to be alienated, most precious 
things of earth cast into the depths of the sea, 
but thy heart thou must keep, “ for out of it 
are the issues of life.’' It is the throne of 
thought, the fount of feeling, the mainspring 
of action. Hence, come thy words, beam thy 
smiles, flow thy tears, arise thy motives, 
march forth thy purposes like hosts arrayed 
for war. All virtue and all vice lie within its 
province—all impressions for good or ill, It 
is the home of the supreme sentiment, domin
ating the whole man, the battle-ground of the 
great central principle, where character and 
destiny are decided, the pivot on which eter
nal judgment turns, the gate opening into 
heaven or hell. Therefore, “ keep thy heart 
with all diligence," literally, “.with all keeping”, 
by every available means, in every possible 
manner. Keep it carefully, watchfully, active
ly, valiantly, and constantly. Keep it “ meek 
and lowly, pure and holy,” full of faith and 
love, ever tender and penitent, always growing 
in grace and divine knowledge, daily becoming 
more and more a copy of the heart of Christ. 
How wouldst thou keep a treasure or a jewel ? 
Enclose in in a safe or a casket, deposit in a 
vault or tower, lock it up in a castle or treas
ure-house, guard it by a cordon of soldiery,

—▲ clergyman writes ;111 wish yon ooold let me 
bare about 200 oopiee of current number of Dommon 
Chobcbmah, for distribution among members of my 
congregation. It is a particularly good specimen of 
s Church newspaper, and must induce many people to 
rabseribe permanently. I shall be pleased too see it 
•n every family in my congregation, and shall do til 
1 can to bring that about.”
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BISHOP BALDWIN’S PASTORAL.

NO CHURCH REVENUE SHOULD BE RAISED BY 
MEANS OF CHANCE OR THEATRICALS.

THE following Pastoral has been issued 
by Bishop Baldwin in his diocese of 

Huron
“ Inasmuch as serious injury has for some 

time past been inflicted on the cause of Christ 
in this our diocese, by the use of unscriptural 
and utterly fallacious methods of raising money 
for church purposes, and seeing, moreover, that 
the principles which should regulate our giv 
ing, advocated by us in our primary charge in 
1884, have in some instances been neglected, 
forgotton or ignored, we deem it best, for the 
interests of our Redeemer's kingdom and the 
furtherance of His truth among us, clearly and 
unreservedly to state what arc the practices to 
which we refer, and to take such action as the 
welfare of our sacred religion demands.

While allowing to congregations all reason
able liberty in the conduct of their own affairs, 
we yet feel that certain abuses in connection 
witn the raising of money for church pnrposes 
have crept in %mong us, of so secular and un
holy a character that to leave them unchecked 
would be not only to injure the spirituality of 
the church at large, but also, by implication, 
to make us partakers of other men's sins.

In accordance with the above, and in virtue 
of the authority committed unto us the chief 
pastor over this portion of our Lord’s flock, we 
now formally inhibit all churches and congre
gations within our diocese using the following 
methods of raising money for ecclesiastical or 
parochial purposes :

First.—Raffling, throwing of dice, games of 
chance or gambling of any kind.

Stcondly—All theatrical, dramatic or imper
sonating exhibitions, whether public or private.

Beyond these two injunctions it is not our 
Intention to proceed, preferring to leave al' 
other matters connected with this subject to 
your Christian judgment and sense of what is 
right as professors of the faith of our Lord 
Jesus Christ We may, however, state our 
opinion, and in this we think we have the 
“ mind of Christ.”

The only true and scriptural method by 
which we can raise money for the cause of 
Christ is the exercise of the divine principle of 
self-renunciation. Th- spirit too often invoked 
is that of self gratification, Or aggrandizement. 
Our offerings, to be acceptable to God, must 
represent—not the price which some have paid 
for amusement, and others for gain, but the 
self-denial of our hearts for the love we bear to 
Christ.—Maurice S. Huron.

In the foregoing pastoral, Bishop Baldwin 
has given sound advice, not only to his own 
flock, bnt to all Christian people who are desir
ous of bringing their lives into accord with the 
will of God.

Many specious arguments have been ad
vanced in favor of the schemes for raising 
money, which the Bishop denounces. Many 
are tempted to think there can be nothing 
wrong in them, when they see them attended 
apparently with such success.

Not long since, the Roman Catholics of this 
Toronto held a bazaar, at which it was stated 
$11,cxx) had been realized ; and as we incident
ally heard that a canary bird and cage had 
produced, by the raffling process, $75, it is not 
improbable that there is some truth in the 
story as to the grand total In this, as in too 
many other respects, Rome sets a bad example.

People are apt to forget that the mere accu
mulating or collecting of money to be expend
ed on religious purposes, is not a religious 
exercise. The whole value in the eyes of God 
of money devoted to religious purposes, we may 
well believe, is not ascertained by the human 
standard of dollars and cents, but by the 
Almighty standard of how much true love to 
God and self-denial it represents. In this way 
the two mites of the poor widow were valued 
by an All-wise judge.

We trust Bishop Baldwin’s wise and whole
some words will be carefully pondered and 
acted on by every Anglican Churchman and 
Churchwoman in the Dominion. Whatever 
schemes other religious bodies may resort to for 
raising money for religibus objects, let us at all 
events have faith in God and abandon at once 
and forever those unworthy methods which 
the Bishop condemns.

THE PROPOSED JUBILEE OFFERING 
TO ALGOMA.

IT is proposed to set a Jubilee memorial 
stone in the history of the Church in 

Canada, by devoting a special fund collected 
through-out the dominion, by the Womans’ Miss
ionary Association, towards the founding on a 
sure basis a Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund for 
the Algoma Diocese.

The project was laid before the Church at 
large by a letter from Mrs. Boomer, in our 
issue of March 5rd.

This idea seems to us eminently happy and 
feasible. Happy inasmuch as it would com
mend itself to that exalted Widow in whose 
honour the memorial fund is proposed to be 
raised. To her motherly, generous heart, 
nothing could be more acceptable than that 
in years to come, the Widows and Orphans of 
the Algoma diocese should associate the com
forts derived from such a fund, with the mem
ory of her Jubilee, as the Queen and Mother 
of this Empire and its loyal and loving people. 
The idea is feasible, it calls for a small sum 
only, one which all can give with ease, or, i ‘ 
n )t with ease, at _ least with thankfulness that 
by some self-denial, they may honour their 
sovereign, and bless their afflicted sisters anc 
orphan children.

We commend this proposal to the warmest 
sympathy of those to whom it appeals, assurée 
as we are that no form of Jubilee Memoria 
could more appropriately honour our gracious 
Queen, whose reign has been so gloriously sig
nalised by Church progress, and by the deve
lopment of practical benevolence towards al 
who are oppressed in mind, body or estate.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

Sabrkvois Mission.—Below is the list of subscrip
tions already given to this good work. The Rev. 
Canon Rollit will, in like manner, acknowledge any 
farther coutribntions which may be made to this ob
ject, which is worthy of Christian charity The 
Hon. S. H. Blake, $60 ; Mrs. Nixon and school, $50 ; 
Church of Ascension Sunday School, $40 ; J. W. G. 
Whitney, $25 ; A. H. Campbell, »20; Hon. E. Blake, 
$20 ; St. James’ S. S. Infant Class, per Mr. Geo. Hat- 
court, 120- Mrs. E. Neville, #20.

The following $10 each :—The Lord Bishop of To
ronto, Rev. Arthur Baldwin, 1 he Mail (per C. W. B.) - 
Géo. Gooderham, Mrs. E. Baldwin, John Macdonald*
?. Wyld, through St. James’ Mission Fund; J. r' 
loaf, W. Roaf, W. B. Evans, J. K Kerr, Q. C. ; J. p’t .1 

Clark, G. Gonlding, Church of Redeemer.
The following, $5 each :—W.B. Simpson, Canon Du

moulin, Rev. Septimus Jones. F. W. Kingstone, A. B. 
Lee, Glover Harrison, John Kay, G. T. Cooke, R. Gil*, 
mour, Rev. H. Grasett Baldwin, Col. Gzowski, O. A. 
Howland, D R. Wilkie, Lyman Bros. & Co., W. h! l! 
Gordon, W. H. Bleasdell A Co., Geo. E. Gillespie, N. 
W. Hoyles, F. Richardson, Mrs. Robert Baldwin, the 
Lord Bishop of Algoma, James Campbell, Dr. W. H. 
Howitt, Wm. & J. G. Greey, Walter S. Lee, Rev. A. 
Sanson, Stapleton Caldecott, J. H. Macdonald, R. 
Jenkins, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock A Galt, Mr. 
Stayner, Northrop A Lyman, Henry Pellatt, P. fi, 
Drayton, D. Mitchell McDonald, John Gillespie, W.
G. Gooderham, Alfred Gooderham, John Bain, J, E. 
Berkeley Smith, Dr. J. A. Temple, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Blackstock, R. G. Dalton, Prof. D. Wilson, C. C. How
ard, F. W. Jarvis, H. O’Brien, Mrs. F. A. Ball, Mrs. 
J. Hagarty.

The following, $4 each:—Mrs. Wind, J. W. Gale, 
Mrs. G. Morphy, W. T. Beyd, Dr. Hodgins. Grant 
Helliwell, $3.

The following, $2 each Mrs. E. S. Cox, A. W. 
Grassett, H. C. Dixon, H. P. D., Geo. M. Evans, H.L. 
M. Grassett, T. Langton, R. H. Gray, Wm. M. Word- 
ley, Mrs. Straohan, Lt.-Governor of Ontario, Judge 
Boyd, 8. O. Wbod.' T. H. Bills, Mrs. Riordan, Mrs. 
Howland, Thos. Hodgins, Wm. Bonnell, Dr. A. F. W. 
Ross, H. & C. Blaohford, Aikeuhead ACrombie, Row- 
sell A Hutchison, 8. Trees, a Friend, H. E, Trent, 
Major Evans, G. Hastings, F. Marriott, J. Herbert 
Mason, Walter Geddes, George Masson, W.W.Keighey,
H. J. Grassett.

The following, $1 each:—Dr. S., Miss Patton, a 
Friend, J. S. Donaldson, W. J. P., a Friend, do., J. A 
P. B., A. H. D., R. N. Gooch, T. P., A. M. Smith, C. 
Brough, 0. H. G., Mrs. Gnndey, H. W. Evans, J. W. 
Kuowlon, Mrs. Dance, J. T. Rolpb, Morgan Baldwin, 
H. S. Howland, jr., T. D. Delamere, J. B. Sorley, Miss 
Tilley, H. Hutchinson, A. M. H., Alfred Wilson, T. R. 
Whitesides, Mrs. Wm. Boulton, G. F. Warwick, Wm. 
MoBroom, Mr. Aikins, a Friend.

Montreal.—Ash Wednesday services were held at 
the various Anglican churches, which werd largely at 
tended.

At Christ Chnroh Cathedral, the rector, Rev. Mr. 
Norton, delivered short sermons in the morning and 
evening which are to be continued through Lent.

At the Church of St. James the Apostle special ser
vices were held.

At St. Mary's {Church, Hoohelaga, there was a 
special service in the evening, conducted by the rec
tor, the Rev. J. D. Borthwiok, and an address, the 
subject being "What is Lent,” delivered by the Rev. 
Ernest A. W. King. At this chnroh special sermons 
on the Lord's prayer will be delivered every Sunday 
morning throughout Lent, ancf the rite of Confirm
ation will be administered by the Lord Bishop on the 
fifth Sunday in Lent at morning service. Special 
services wil be held every Wednesday evening.

ONTARIO.

Bearbrook.—The Lord Bishop of Niagara, attended 
by the Yen-Archdeacon of Ottawa, visited this parish 
to hold confirmations on Saturday,the 19th February. 
They arrived at the R. R. station, two and a half miles 
distant, in a perfect blizzard. So forions was the 
storm that the Rev. Mr. Baker suggested the Bishop’s 
return to Ottawa by the next train. The result, how
ever, of a council of war, was a determination to pro
ceed, and thongh the horses were almost down half- 
a-dozen times the party got through. It was very 
gratifying to find on reaching the ronroh that it was 
nicely filled, and that sixteen ont of the twenty can
didates were present to receive "the laying on of 
hands," fonr being storm-bonnd at home. Navan, 
the next station, was reached one hour and a quarter 
late. Here the Rev. E. A. W. Hanning ton, of New 
Edinburgh, met the party, and here the Bishop con
firmed thirty five candidates, two only were missing. 
The services at both places were most solemn and 
hearty, and the Bishop appeared to enjoy them him
self greatly. Afterwards he and Dr. Lander left 
abont dark for Ottawa in separate ontters. The Rev, 
Mr. Hannington driving the Bishops an(l such were 
the roads that he upset him twice. The Venerable 
Archdeacon, writing abont the occasion, says, “ The 
Bishop of Niagara was very much pleased with the 
confirmations. We had an awful tjme getting home ; 
it was a hard day bnt I’m glad we went through it.” 
Next day, Sunday, the Rector had morning service at 
Navan, including the Holy Communion, and the newly 
confirmed candidates made their first communion. It 
was indeed a sight to be remembered, that whieh was
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presented at the service. Thirty-two of the thirty- have the best date in the school, and from my know- 
Ibree confirmed came forward, and with them fifty ledge of the classes I mast say that they are both 
other persons, making in all eighty-two communicants, I good, and may, for anght we know, have among their 
and that in a church with seating capacity for rot number a future Wellington, or a Nelson; a Miss 
more, properly speaking, than ninety people. The Nightingale or a Victoria.
Rector, writing to a friend about the occasion, says, Whilst rejoicing, in common with every lover of 
ii jim eight of so many young Christian recruits deep- our church and school, at the gratifying position ocou-
lv moved me, particularly when I remembered I was 
en soon about to leave them. I do not know where, 
in the diocese in a country part, there is another con
gregation like this. I can depend upon an attend 
ance of 80 at evening prayer, every Wednesday, and 
last night had 90. I intended this summer, had I re 
mained, to enlarge the church, add a chancel, and

pied by our school, I would earnestly urge upon every 
one the necessity of taking a firm stand, to encourage 
and increase our school, and thereby to some extent 
strengthen and extend,the work of our beloved Zion, 
the church.

Whilst gratefully acknowledging the kind assist-
,_________ „ *uce of the officers and teachers, as superintendent of
effect sundry other improvements, but all work has the school, I have, in a more feeling manner, to state 
now to wait until the appointment of my successor, or that to the ceaseless care, energy, zeal and well direot- 

. -_ ... i •» ed efforts of our esteemed Rector, the present pros
perity of our school is due. And if we, as loyal Chris
tians, will only second his efforts for the benefit of 
our children, our school will not only occupy its pres
ent proud position, but will, as I stated last Sunday, 
become the banner school of the diocese of Ontario. 

The missionary meeting held in St. James' this 
ear was most successful, in point of numbers and 
nancial returns The beautiful memorial church was

as the parish is to be divided, of my successors.

Babbimbld.—The Anglican Choral U nion gave a suc
cessful entertainment at Barrifield. Mr. Norman 
Moor acted as conductor of the concert, and admirably 
filled his position. At the conclusion of the pro 
gramme he gave a patriotic speech, in which he allud 

to the Queen’s jubilee year, and then called on all

H. M. Baker and R. N. Jones, were highly delighted 
and spoke in most eulogistic terms concerning the 
work in the parish. The addresses were highly ap-

fireoiated, especially that of Mr. Baker, which was 
nil of fervent zeal for the cause ; and were it the 

custom to encore addresses, he would no doubt have 
had to appear again and give another speech.

$S5Sh?<£!!ertM™ Med ley regatod^he ^members'of | - The deputations, consisting of the Rev. E
the union at his residence with an excellent repast.

Gananoqub.—Many will regret to hear of the end 
den death of Mr. D. Ford Jones, who had not beet 
well for years past. Daoeased, who was well-known 
in this vicinity, was warden of Leeds and Grenville, 
served during the rebellion of 1837 as ensign in the 
Queen’s rangers, and in 1862, during the Trent diffi 
oulty. He organized the Gananoque field battery, 
which he commanded for several years, serving dur 
ing the tenian raid and retiring in 1869 a major. He 
sat for south Leeds in the Canadian assembly from 
1864 till the union, and was returned to the commons 
in 1874 and 1878, but owing to ill health he did not 
offer himself as a candidate again. He was a staunch 
conservative, an active member of the church, and 
was held in the highest esteem by all who knew him.

Ottawa.—In Christ 
Hamilton, of Niagara,

6ha
aCtinp

huroh last week Bishop 
g for the Bishop of On

tario, administered the rite of confirmation to 21 can 
did&tes, principally young people. He was assisted 
by the Ven. Archdeacon Lauder and Rev. Mr. Muokle- 
ston, curate. After the ceremony was over, the bishop 
then addressed those who had just renewed their bap
tismal vows.

Wolt Island.—A number of the members of Trinity 
church, Wolf Island, met in the rectory on Wednes
day evening, the 16th ult., to read an address and 
present a purse to Mrs. Christie, for the purchase of a 
gold watch and chain as a mark of their appreciation 
of her kindness in acting as organist. The address 
was read by Mr. G. Wills. Mrs. Christie replied, 
thanking Mr. Kitts and Mr. Friend and all the sub 
scribers for their kind present, not only on account of 
its value but also for such an expression of their good 
will. The company separated after spending an hour 
or two in social intercourse and enjoyment, and singing 
the nationai anthem.

episcopal 
P. Owen

Kemptville.—The St. James, Sunday School has 
made considerable improvement of late as the report 
of the superintendent will show. Two chief causes 
for the improvement may be inferred from the rector, 
Mr. Emery, having about twelve months ago intro
duced the Bishop Doane’s admirable “Manuals of 
Christian Doctrine,” and also formulated a code of 
rules to direct the officers and children in their Sun 
day School duties. Among other rules, the teachers 
are required to give a half yearly report of their several 
classes to the superintendent, who, in turn, forms his 
report from them for the rector. The following is the 
first report of the superintendent, Mr. Leslie :
To the Rector, the Rev. O. P. Emery :

** “In presenting a brief report of St. James’ Church 
Sunday School for the past half year, permit me to 
say that during that period I visited and examined 
the teaching and government of the several classes, 
and feel pleased that, in the main, the teachers’ re
ports correspond with the estimate which I had form
ed of the present position of the school. The names 
of some 140 scholars are at present recorded' on the 
school register. These scholars are formed into 18 
classes, each presided over by a competent teacher. 
From the reports presented by the severed teachers, 
the school is in a prosperous condition. A fair aver
age attendance, an inoreased/interest in the duties of 
the school as evinced in the better preparation of their 
lessons, in their greater diligence, in their more or
derly and respectful manner, in their manifest zeal] 
for the reputation of their school, as well aa in their 
marked improvement in obedience, order and general 
good conduct presenting altogether and showing a 
most gratifying view of our school.

The senior classes seem to have made the most evi 
dent improvement, though the junior classes, under 
the circumstances, have done well. It is pleasing to 
read of the attachment and love expressed by the 
teachers in their reports, for the members of their

St. Georges.—The confirmation service was hold at 
three o’clock in the afternoon. Shortly before 
that hour the 31 candidates, 19 ladies, and 12 gentle
men, proceeded from the basement, and passing 
through the church occupied the first three seats in 
the centre of the nave. Shortly afterwards his Lord 
ship, the Bishop of Niagara, bearing his ei 
staff, and preceded by tne reoter, the Rev.
Jones, M. D., entered the church. The service open
ed with the hymn “The Church is one foundation,” 
after which Dr. Jones read the order for “ evening 
prayer." The rector presented the candidates to the 
bishop, and at the latter’s request read the preface to 
the confirmation. His Lordship then gave an earnest 
and instructive address to the candidates, who came 
forward one by one and received the imposition of 
hands.

This pretty church of St. Alban’s was densely 
crowded long before the hour of ^.-evening service. 
The altar was prettily decorated with flowers. The 
choristers’ procession was followed^ by that of the
clergy, consisting of the Rev. J. J. Bogert, the Ven. 
Archdeacon Lauder, the Rev. E. W. Han "ningtor 

the Bisbishop’s chaplain carrying the orozier, and the 
Evening service was then intoned,

in, as
inhop.

the canticles taken 
from Garret in F, the Archdeacon read the first lesson, 
the second being taken by the Rev. A. E. W. Han- 
nington. The evening prayer being over, the Vicar 
presented the candidates, Archdeacon Lauder read
ing the preface. His Lordship then gave an address 
full of instruction to the candidates. The hymn 
" Come Holy Ghost our souls inspire," having been 
sung kneeling, the imposition of hands was laid on 11 
candidates, including one from New Edinburgh.
; fcThe regular yearly confirmations in this city will 
be held in June next.

Lady Macdonald was amongst the congregation at 
8t. Alban’s church.

many of your parochial entertainments, and especially 
those of the Sunday School, the teachers of the Pub- 
lio School in the parish or neighborhood might very 
well receive a cordial invitation. In England we find 
that wherever it has not been found practicable to 
keep op a church school there has been a strenuous 
effort to see that the Church is duly represented on 
the School Beard, and that religious teaching to the 
extent allowed by the regulations is secured, they do 
not refuse to do anything because not allowed to do 
everything.

One great means of securing religious knowledge in 
the Public Schools would be the offering of prizes by 
such a body as this or by the Board, for proficiency, 
to be tested by periodical examinations, for which 
arrangement could well be made by permission of the 
Trustees. There is an interesting example of this to 
be found in what has been accomplished in the City 
of London, England. Mr. Francis Peek and the Re
ligious Tract Society began the good work by offering 
some thousands of Bibles and Testaments as prizes 
for Scripture knowledge, to be tested by examination 
in the Board Schools. In the City of London besides 
the Chnrch and denominational schools, there are 
some 1,034 schools under the School Board for London, 
with some 250,000 pupils. All the children are eli
gible for this competition, but the attendance is vol
untary, and it is encouraging to find that while there 
is no obligation to attend this examination, the pro
portion attending is so large, as practically to amount 
to the whole number at school. In 1884 out of 287,- 
876 children at school, 192,149 came up for examina
tion, the difference being almost entirely accounted 
for by the number in Infant Classe», not eligible for 
such a test. The Public School course there is in six 

| standards, corresponding in some degree to classes. 
In 1884, I find that in the lowest standard 
there was prescribed for the examination 17 verses 
from Exodus and 17 verses from St. Matthew, to be 
in substance committed to memory, and for study 
there was prescribed the early lives of Samuel and 
David, with outlines of the life of Christ. For the 
second standard they had for memory the same with 
2 Psalms added ; and for study the life of Abraham. 
For the third standard, there was added to the fore
going, 17 verses of St. John to be learned, and for 
study the lives of Jacob and Joseph. For the fourth 
standard, there was added for study the life of Moses, 
the fuller life of Christ with the parables and dis
courses, and 8 chapters of the Acts. For the fifth 
standard, there was added for repetition ihe 15th of 
St. John, and for study the lives of Samuel and 
David, the Gospels of St. Matthew and St. Luke, and 
the first 24 chapters of the Acts. For the sixth or 
highest standard there was added for study the lives 
of Elijah and Daniel, and further knowledge of the 
Gospels and the Acte, especially as to St Paul.

I am not aware of anything of the kind being at- 
tempted here, but why not ? It may beobjeoted that ell 
this is Very much outside the line of work of a Sunday 
School Teacher’s Association; but if the Sunday 
Schools are to supply what is lacking of religious 
teaching and influence in the Public Schools, we 
shonld know just what can be had there and what 
remains for us to do. I hope it is possible to secure 
such aid in the day schools in accomplishing our 
great object, that the Sunday Schools will also be able 
to procure far better results. Christianity is part of 
the law of the land. We have not so much to cutert
our rights as to avail ourtelvet of them. It is the apathy 
of the Christian ^eoÿe of this generation which will
be alone respot; for the consequences should the

TORONTO.

Association.— 
are acquainted

Toronto Church Sunday School 
I do not know whether many of jrn 
with the teachers in our Toronto Public Schools, but 
considering the similiarity of the objects in which 
both you and they are engaged, and the effioienoy, 
the special attainments, and the character they 
possess, it would be a great advantage, and might 
materially advance the interests of your own schools 
and of the Church, if you knew more of them. Un
doubtedly much may be learned from them, and it 
is admitted that where a professional teacher can be 
secured as a Sunday School Teacher there will 
erally be a well governed and well instructed

they ate constantly meeting with diffi

lel8a68Ds

they will eventuelly effect in the minds of

in their

coming race be more agnostic or anti-obrietian. I be
lieve our effort would be in accordance with the 
wishes of the community at large, »nd of the teaching 
staff of the schools, a most important advantage.

Tne system of Roman Oatbolio Separate Schools, 
whether desirable or not on general grounds, at all 
events removes the difficulty we might otherwise find 
in dealing with the children of the public schools— 
a difficulty that had been felt to be insuperable in 
other countries where such a provision is not in 
operation.

I have not, so far, touched upon the degree of co
operation, which could be had from other Christian 
bodies. I suggest that we should first take the matter 
up, and deliberate upon it among ourselves, and we 
might then, I think, be led to ascertain hew much, 
(and there is very much), of common ground upon 
which we could agree with representatives of other 
communions. In all probability the application to 
the School Board might be a joint one. However 
that may be, there seems no reason why a move- 
ment should not be begun by us, and that we at 
least should not discharge our duty, if we find on ex- 
amination what that duty is.

May I without presumption say in conclusion that 
there should go along with any such movement a de
termination to secure the utmost possible efficiency 
in the Sunday schools themselves. Ourparisbesarenow 

generally furnished with good school I
very widely i 

and superintendence
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resulting from your organisation. Still greater effioi 
enoy in methods of management and discipline, and 
in methods of teaching, may be attainable, together 
with a higher standard of general professional skill 
and resource in mastering difficulties and ptodncing 
results. Let us not be content with anything that 
has been done while anything remains to be done 
to equip ourselves for this most blessed task of feed
ing the lambs of the flock—a task undertaken for the 
glory of God, the great Shepherd and Bishop of our 
souls."

Some discussions on the paper took place, after 
which it was moved by O. R. W. Biggar, M. A 
seconded by Mr. S. G. Wood, and *' Resolved, that 
the Executive Sub committee be requested to 
report to the Association at its next meeting upon 
the suggestions contained in .Mr. Marling’s valuable 
paper as to taking advantage of the permissive 
clauses of the School law relating to religious in 
stroction in the city Public Schools, and also as to 
offering prizes for examinations to be held therein 
upon the Holy Scriptures." «

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Marling, the meeting 
was dismissed with the benediction.

in the morning was 250, in the evening 275 ; in 1887 
the figures were 400 in the morning and 500 in the 
evening. In 1883 the attendance of children at the 
Sabbath school averaged 250, in 1887 the average at
tendance rose to 350. The cost of the present Church 
was $22,000. When it was opened on Jan. 27, 1884, 
the debt amounted to $17.000. That sum was reduced 
in 1885 to $15,000, and stood at present at $14,000. 
There was also a satisfactory increase in the offertory. 
In 1883 it averaged $35 per day, in 1887 the average 
was $64 26. These figures were signs of outward 
growth, and while they rejoiced in them they would 
not forget the infinite importance of growth in grace, 
of spiritual results. A more important question than 

How much money have we raised ?" “ How many 
members have we gained ?" was 11 What practical 
benefit have we received from the 538 sermons and 
addresses delivered in this building during the last 
three years ?" Remembering the chief end of religious 
exercises, and cherishing a deep love for their Lord 
and Master, he had no doubt they would prosper in 
the future as in the past, and that there was a splen 
did future before them he was fully persuaded.

diocese, an Anglican church greets the view of the 
boatmen on the great lakes.

Dundalk.—Deanery of Grey.—This is one of th# 
many towns that have lately arisen amid the clearing! 
in the northern part of the diocese, and the heaven 
directed spire of a lately erected church greets the 
eye. Scarcely have the first settlers hewed a place 
for their homes in the forest till they build the edifice 
where they may unite in the service of the old, old 
Church. The edifice may be frame or even log, bat 
still it is the Church of England. Dundalk is now a 
village having one thousand inhabitants, and has its 
Church of St. John and parish clergyman, Rev. 1ft, 
Edgelow., On Septuagesima Sunday, Rev. B. P. De-' 
Lorn officiated there.

Chester.—An interesting entertainment was given 
in the new hall at Chester, on Tuesday evening last, 
in behalf of St. Barnabas Church Sunday School. 
Owing to the want of a ball this has been the first af
fair of the kind ever given in this neighborhood. It 
consisted of songs and recitations by the children, in 
which it is only j ust to say that they far surpassed 
the expectations of the large and appreciative audi 
enoe present, rendering their several pieces with ex 
eellent taste and with the best effect. Mrs. Bother 
gill, the zealous and efficient superintendent, and the 
teachers, Miss Sothergill, the Misses Piayter, and the 
Misses Mills, certainly deserve the highest praise for 
the pains taken with the children. After the concert 
the little ones were all highly delighted with the pre 
sents caught from a well filled fish pond. Brief ad- 
dresses were delivered by the Rev. C. Ruttan (Incum
bent), Henry Frankland, E q, and R. Piayter, Et-q. 
The proceeds were for the benefit of the Sunday 
School. The New Hall is large and commodious, and 
well adapted for the purpose for which it was built.

St. Matthias.—Feast of the Title.—The Feast 
which mark# the fourteenth anniversary of the found 
ing of this Parish, fell this year on the day immedi 
ately succeeding Ash Wednesday—a fact which ren
dered it advisable to postpone the principal observance 
of the Festival until the following Sunday. On that 
day, notwithstanding the almost impassible condition 
of the city sidewalks, there were large congregations 
at all services. At the early Celebration, Rev. C. B. 
Darling, assistant Priest of the Parish, was celebrant 
Matins was said by the Rector, Rev. R. Harrison, who 
also celebrated the Communion subsequently, and 
preached on the text, " They shall go from strength 
to strength." He referred to the progressive strength
ening of the Parish amid its many difficulties, and 
pointed out some matters in which development of 
strength was still required. At 4 p.m. Choral Litany 
was sung by Mr. F. G. Plummer, both Rector and as 
sistant being busy elsewhere in Parochial services. 
At Evensong, the Festival came to a close with an 
exquisitely rendered service, at which the Bishop 
preached on the text, •• These three years I came 
seeking fruit." He took occasion to refer to the 
'• abundant fruit " displayed in this Parish to bis own 
knowledge. Fourteen years ago there were ten com 
munioants at the first Celebration; now there are 
hundreds. A handful of children has become 500. The 
School Chapel, enlarged several times of late years, is 
too small for the crowds who throng every corner of 
it. There should be accomodation for at least 1,000 
worshippers. But the people of the district being 
chiefly laborers and mechanics, cannot afford to nn 
dertake further debt. Meantime, the overflowing 
pockets of rich congregations elsewhere in the city, 
are not utilized for the Mission of this locality, where 
the Church throbs with life, and the worship of God 
is replete with the offerings of the adoring hearts of 
Christ’s poor.

St. Philip's.—The anniversary services lately held 
in this Church extended over two Sundays. The 
Bishop of Toronto, Huron and Algoma assisted in the 
services. There were large congregations and liberal 
offertories. The Rector, Rev. J. Fielding Sweeny, 
B. D„ in his sermon, said the anniversary of a congre
gation was like the anniversary of a birthday to an 
individual. They looked behind them over the road 
they had travelled, measuring the present and pro
viding for the future by the past. A look at their 
past cheered their present and encouraged their 
future. Their growth since 1888 would be seen by a 
brief comparison of statistics. In 1883 there were 230 
families connected with the Church, in 1887 the num I 
ber increased to 450. In 1888 the average attendance'

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Matthew's Parish.—I have, with the 
approval of the Rev. Canon Curran and the wardens 
of St. Thomas Church, erected that part of their par
ish lying east of Victoria avenue and north of 
Cannon street into a new parish, to be known as 
St. Matthew's. At present there is no organized con 
gregation in it, no Church, no stipend, and no guaran 
tee of any stipend. The Rev. Thomas Geoghegan has 
undertaken the laborious and anxious work of begin 
ning and carrying on the Church’s work in the new 
parish. The population is growing, but as a rule the 
tamilies do not belong to the wealthier classes of the 
city. It is proposed to secure a suitable lot and erect 
a plain building—such as may be suitable for a Sun 
day trchool and other purposes when the congregation 
are strong enough to provide a Church. The cost oi 
this effort is estimated at $3,500.—Charles Niagara

Appeal.—We, the undersigned churchmen, earn
estly solicit from members of the Church of England 
donations towards carrying into effect the aforemen
tioned scheme. As before stated the parish of tit. 
Matthew is composed of people of limited means, and 
they have to look for outside help if the work they 
bave in view is to be consummated. We ask you to 
help us in this deserving cause. One of the commit
tee will wait on you and will cheerfully give any in
formation respecting our plans for the future. All 
subscriptions will be thankfully received and acknow
ledged by the treasurer, at 97 James street north. 
R:v. Thomas Geoghegan, chairman ; John H. Land, 
treasurer ; James Burton, secretary ; committee, F. 
W. Hore, J. G. Y. Burkholder, Wm. Anderson, Win. 
Garvin, C. F. Lowrey, J. H. Land, James Burton, 
Frapcis Booth.

.*r■?

London East.—The incumbent, churchwardens 
and congregation of St. Matthew's Church return sin
cere thanks to their friends in the city for assistance 
to enlarge the church. The sums collected by collec
tors amount to $613.05. There have also been sub
scribed as follows :—Mr. and Mrs. Blizzard, $50 ; 
Messrs. Peroival, $25 ; Marshall, $10 ; A. Selbur, $10; 
Quick, $10 ; Lapthorn, $10 ; Courtier, $10. Collected 
for the organ by Mrs. Seaborn, $15 ; Misses Seaborn, 
$72 ; Mrs. Christon, $72. For carpets and matting 
by Mrs. Seaborn.

London.—The solemn day,! Ash Wednesday, was 
observed in our churches.

Port Elgin.—The new church of St. John's was 
opened for divine service on Sunday, January 80th. 
The churchmen have long felt the need of a church 
at the Port, a need that has at length been supplied. 
The erection of the beautiful little church is largely 
due to the self-sacrificing efforts of the few church 
people in the locality. The new church is in excellent 
taste. In all the lake towns along the shore in this

Wardsville.—In addition to the usual services, 
three week-day services of a special character, aie 
held during the season of Lent, in this parish. The# 
are also the meetings of the three " guilds," and of 
the C. E. T. S., which are all in a healthy condition. 
The Lenten services are being well attended.

Tuscarora.—The Christmas festival at St. Paol's 
Church was a grand success this year. Over 600 were 
present in the church to join in the service of song 
which was rendered nicely. Mrs. Caswell as organist 
and the members of the choir deserve great praise for 
the preparation made for this occasion. Addresses 
were ably delivered by the Rev. Mr. Cox, of Onon- 
daga, and by the Rev. J. P. Curran, of Mount Pleasant. 
The Bev. D. J. Caswell conducted the service, and 
was assisted by the Rev. A. Anthony. Many presents 
were distributed to the children at the close, and 
among others several useful books and Bibles and 
Testaments for use in the Sunday school work. Tbs 
friends of this Sunday school speak kindly of much 
sympathy shown them by the Brant County Sunday 
School Association (an association of Dissenters) whilst 
not a word of interest is ever expressed by our church 
friends so called. The unveiling of the Brant monu- 
ment lately called forth oonsderable enthusiasm 
towards the Six Nations, and now their political vote 
is much sought after by their Brantford neighbors. 
Would that as much interest could be shown in the 
work of the church by the white population. No doubt 
it would be so if there was anything to gain by it.

HURON.

Glanworth.—The churchwardens of Christ Church 
have called for tenders for the building of the new 
church as agreed on. The subscriptions to defray 
the expense have been almost entirely from the 
church members, and some time ago amounted to 
$2 400, a very handsome sum from a small country 
congregation. They hope to incur no debt, so that 
they will have it consecrated as soon as the work is 
completed. Very few of the churches of the diocese 
are consecrated ; some of them forty years or more old 
are not sacred to the worship of God. The great 
latitudinarianism prevalent throughout Huron has 
produced this effect with its other evils.

London.— Woman’s Auxiliary Missionary Association. 
—The usual monthly meeting of the above was held 
at the Bishop's residence, his lordship the president 
in the chair. After the completion of routine business 
and a statement of most satisfactory results from the 
labors of every branch in active work throughout the 
diocese, Mrs. Boomer was permitted to ask the earnest 
co-operation of the members in bringing to a success
ful issue the formation of the proposed Jubilee offer
ing of the Churchwomen of the Dominion to the 
Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund of the diocesè Of Algoma. 
She continued, " Since the little budget has begun its 
travels (a very little bit only of the long distance it 
has yet to go), it has met with not only no relusal, 
but a glad and a willing welcome. It has gathered in 
gifts already to the amount of $78, and there are 
many who are prepared to add their names to the list 
enclosed." After stating that it was considered by 
some who are nevertheless warmly interested in the 
success of the fund, that it would never do to urge itl 
claims before the annual collection for the missions 
be taken up, Mrs. Boomer continued : 11 To my mind 
there seem so many reasons for ‘ now ’ as against 
• by and bye.’ First of all the season, Lent. Why 
might/we not let this be the outcome of some special 
little eelf-denial over and above that needed to meet 
one certain and acknowledged claim such as the Mis
sion Eünd of our own diocese undeniably is ? Secondly, 
ho Wean we be sure that delay may not wreck our 
little endeavour altogether ? Why, our duties and 
claims lie thickly around us. They jostle one another 
daily, and if we allow each to stand aside for a more 
' convenient season ’ I fear that we shall end by leav
ing them entirely undone forever. Then think of the 
exceptional occasion of our gifts—an offering from the 
loyal hearts of the Churchwomen of Canada as a Ju
bilee thanksgiving to God for the peace and happiness 
granted to them during the fifty years reign of our 
gracious sovereign Queen Victoria. You see a Jubilee 
is quite out of the common run. I think I may safely 
promise that the like will not come again for another 
fifty years, when I certainly shall not be here to see 
it, so we need not be afraid of creating a precedent.

I plead for "now" also, because we know not what 
a day will bring forth. Not only to influence our out
side lives but inwardly, in our motives, desires, hopes, 
fears, etc. The good influence of to-day get trampled 
under and effaced by the footprints of "to-morrow’s’’ 
needs. “To-day" is bright and sunny and our ener
gies are braced and our hopes high, "to morrow” may 
have for us lowering clouds and a depressing gloonfe 
"To-day" we can work, "to-morrow" we may be laid 
aside, or there may be no "to-morrow" for us at all.
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Even after this long talk I seem to have touched 
only upon the very surface of things. The root of the 
whole matter is within. Are we not purblind as re
gards our “duty to our God and to our neighbor ?" ay, 
and to ourselves also, for in what we withhold from 
others, do we not likewise withhold from ourselves 
our own promised blessing. His blessing which He 
will be sure to give and receive alike.

Perhaps you, likes myself, may find it very difficult 
to realise that the sense of gratitude to God for His 
ehowers of mercies, free and unrestrained, is reckoned 
amongst us as so small and pitiful a thing that, be
cause the time for the yearly duty of contributing to 
our own mission field happens to fall due just now, 
any other appeal to the liberality of the churohmem- 
bers of the Diocese would be injurious to its interests 
—that this little trickle would divert the whole stream 
of our charity away from its legitimate source and 
leave the river bed high and dry, parched and thirsty, 
flatand unprofitable.

Nay, Nay I this cannot be so.
Let us rather believe that to use another metaphor, 

the breeze of Christian love and sympathy from the 
grateful hearts of the Chnrohwomen of our diocese 
will suffice not only to waft safely into haven with the 
flag of suocessfulf effort gaily floating from its masts, 
the Big Ship of the Dioeesan Mission Fund itself, but 
dose in its wake, our own dear little craft also, laden 
to the very water's edge with its loyal freight of lov
ing gifts to the much needed Widows and Orphan's 
Fund of our Mission Field of Algoma.

Paris.—Death of the Rev. Canon Tomley, D. D.— 
The death of Dr. Tomley removes one of the most 
honored and able clergy of the Canadian church and 
deprives this paper of a highly valued friend- He 
passed in peace to rest on the 10th Feb. The funeral 
was attended by a large number of clergy from the 
Huron and other dioceses. During the service the 
choir sang the anthem, "Blessed are the dead whe 
die in the Lord." Holy communion was administered 
to the clergy, relatives and others to the number ol 
about fifty. The chancel was appropriately drapec 
in black, which added much to the impressiveness ol 
the very solemn service. As the cortege passed 
through the town the blinds of the business placet 
were closed. At the grave the ceremony was con 
ducted by the Rector of St. James', Rev. A. Brown 
assisted by Rev. J. L. Strong. Dr. Townley was born 
at Blackburn in Lancashire, on the 11th Feb., 1808 
His father was the Rev. J. Townley, D. D., a Metho 
dist minister, the author of several valuable ooatri 
butions to Biblical literature. At an early age he de 
voted himself to the ministry in connection with the 
Methodist body in England, and came to Lower Can 
ada as a Missionary, removing thence to Upper Can 
ada abont the year 1835, During the troubled timet 
of the rebellion he was unflinchingly loyal to the 
Crown, and contributed by his writings, especially bv 
his “Ten Letters on the Church and Church Estab 
lishment,” to the maintenance of British connection 
Becoming dissatisfied with his ministerial orders ir 
the Methodist body, after careful study, he joined 
the Church of England, and was ordained in due 
course by the first bishop of Toronto. After being 
curate to the Rev. George Mortimer, at Thornhill, he 
removed to the mission of Dunnvüle and Port Mait 
land, where he labored earnestly and effectively foi 
about twelve years. As an indication of the respect 
entertained for Dr. Townley by his former parishion
ers, it may be mentioned that thirty-one years after 
he had left Dnnnville, on the 21st of September, 1886, 
on their invitation he laid the corner stone of then 
new chorch in the village of Dnnnville. In 1855 he 
was sent to Paris, where for more than twenty-twc 
years he ministered with acceptance and success. He 
wrote largely and powerfully for the press, and hit 
sermons were thoughtful and effective. In the Dio 
oesan Church Society and Synod, Dr. Townley’s in 
nuenoe was usefully and strongly felt, and he nevei 
««led, when in active connection with those bodies, 
to contend manfully, and n successfully, for what 
ne judged to be right. A his judgment was gener
ally correct, being the fruit of much study, experience 
and prayer. In 1877, being about seventy years ol 
age, he retired from the active exercise of the miniq.

‘ast official service in church being June 24 th 
1877.) having faithfully earned by long rod merited 
ons service in His Master's work, the reet which hie 
tailing strength and advanced years demanded. Since 

time he has continued to reside at Paris, going ie 
Moout among the people whom he loved, as a re 
«peeled and valued fnend and neighbor ; and as s 
munch and loyal parishioner supporting and helping 
the clergymen w&o succeeded him in the Inoum 
w5L part in the church

Chnrnh7r*a/**;,u" 16 80 PleMin8 a feature of tl ternît 1 l8t" J‘™ea; Ae b dtzen he took a keen ii 
rnSriS-fi/”111 monü'“ well as in tl
the , Dar® of Dominion, and especially 

Pans. A Tory and churchman of the à

dominion churchman.

school, he was nevertheless charitable in his relations 
with all, and even amongst those whose views were 
at varienoe with his own, we will venture to say he 
has not left behind him one who does not respect his 
memory.

The above sketch of Dr. Townley’s career is from 
the Paris Star Transcript.

ALGOMA.

The treasurer begs to acknowledge receipts on ac
count of Mission Fund $15 53, from Women’s Aux
iliary, Woodstock, per Mrs. Eakins ; $5, from "H B."; 
$5, from Mrs. Forrest, Ottawa ; $5, from 11 Payer of 
Tithes," Parry Sound New Mission ; $1, from G. H. 
Tunbury, Esq., annual for three years.

Port Sidney.—We understand that the Rev. R. 
W. Plante has decided to leave this mission and re
turn to Boston, Mass.

The Rev. J. S. Cole writes : 11 Will you allow me, 
as & matter of honor, (for the wrong horse is almost 
universally saddled, though ! do not say any has been 
saddled in this case,) to say that though the Church 
which has lately been removed from Falkenburg, 
Muskoka, was erected by me, cost $3Ù8 seated, on 
40 x 20, the site was not of my choice, though it ap
peared at the time a possibly good one. Manitowan- 
ing, February 15, 1887."

(torresponbentt.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions o 

our correspondents.

THE GENERAL WORKING OF THE C. E. 8.

Sir,—If you can kindly publish the enclosed letter 
from one of the Church Emigration Societies’ Pro
vincial Secretaries, you will, I am confident, confer a 
great kindness, alike on many a young lady here in 
England worrying her heart to breaking, in an enforced 
idleness she in no wise wishes, nor can afford, and on 
many an overburdened Canadian mother not able to 
find the domestic help she greatly needs. And in 
this connection may I as a Canadian member of its 
Council, call the attention of Canadian Churchmen to 
the general working of the Church Emigration Society ?

Its purpose is to sustain and aid the material and 
spiritual fortune and lot of the emigrant and the 
colonist by the mother’s help of the Church in the 
empire. In this it is the twin sister of the Venerable 
Society for the propogation of the Gospel, and the 
wonder is, that it has not been twin-born in time as 
well as purpose. They would have brought the 
Christ into the Colonial bands as He was in Galilee of 
old, helpful to body and soul alike.

The importance of the field of great usefulness upon 
which the Church Emigration Society has entered, 
is increasingly felt here in England, and the growth 
of the Society during the first year of its existence 
has been remarkable, and most encouraging to its 
founder.. The Venerable 3. P. G. with eye ever keen 
and wise as the eagle's, in seeing opportunity for 
Colonial Church work, has given the “ habitation and 
name " of its Board Room in Westminster for the 
Church Emigration Sooietie’s annual meeting, and 
the Selwyn of East London ; the Bishop of Bedford 
is to preside as chairman.

The Society is everywhere here obtaining the ear 
and winning the support of the most influential, 
whether Chnrchmen or statesmen, who take an 
interest in Emigration, and for these reasons, among 
many Canadians, also should thankfully take an 
active part in its work. The Society through its 
Church organisation here takes the greatest care that 
none but those of good character, physique, and 
health, shall emigrate to a colony under its auspices, 
and the responsibility of aocèpting a would be emi
grant is not left to any single individual but to a 
whole committee, to whom every application must 
be submitted, and through its communications with 
the Parochial clergy of England and the colonies, 
this society finds a suitable home and employment 
in the colony for the emigrant, before he leaves Eng 
land. He is not thrown upon our shores homeless 
and friendless too, through bis inexperience, seek work 
ae one might “ needless m a hay stack," and finding 
none, to meet the fate of a tramp, wretched himself; 
and a nuisance in the land. And one peat aim which 
the society never loses sight of in all its organisation 
and work is to bring the emigrant Churchman and 
the Colonial Churchman together to know and to be
friend each other, and unitedly strengthen their 
Church in the land, and if the work this society is

capable of doing had been done in the settlement of 
Ontario from the first, the religious history of the 
Province would have been very different, and many 
an emigrant would have been saved much fruitless 
toil and unnecessary hardships and dispondenoy. 
Prosperous as the Society has been during its first 
year, it deserves still warmer recognition and support, 
especially from the Colonial clergy and Churchmen. 
The Church of England in the possession of the 
whole land here, and as the Church of the English 
race everywhere has, in her opportunities and re
sources, a greater power to be the Holy mother of 
the colonization of the Empire than all other corpor
ations put together. And the possession in the 
Providence of God, of such unique opportunity 
power, and the known great blessings that wait on 
their faithful use, is the strongest possible call to 
duty to put them to good account.

Very truly yours.
E. F. Fessenden.

CHURCH EMIGRATION SOCIETY.

Sir.—As Canadian correspondent of the Church 
Emigration Society, I shall be glad if you will allow 
me to lay before your readers some information 
which may be new to them, and may probably, to 
some at least, be of practical value. Since the O. E. 8. 
has become well known in England, and recognised 
as a reliable guide and help to intending emigrants, 
being Church of England, I have received many ap
plications from young ladies who wish to go out to 
Canada as mother’s helps. I was told on good auth
ority, when I was in Canada last autumn, that there 
was a demand for such service, but that the ladies 
who would give it must fully understand that the 
work required of them, might in many cases, be that 
of a helpful daughter in her mother’s kitchen, as it ia 
chiefly the great difficulty of obtaining servants that 
creates the wants of mother's helps, and that they 
must be prepared to do any kind of house work which 
came in their way, and that they would live with, 
and be treated in all respects as the rest of the family. 
I made this known in England, and I have at this time 
letters from several ladies willing to take such situ
ations—well educated, musical, good needlewomen, 
able to teach and take entire charge of children— 
one is olevpr at millinery, another is very fond of 
children. Two as sisters—Irish girls, whose father 
lost his property in the recent Irish troubles, and who 
with their brother wish to try .their fortune in a new 
land, and are ready to do any kind of work.

There ia no demand for nigh salaries, moderate 
ones would be taken. The truth is that we are so 
overcrowded at borne that hundreds of good, intelli- 
gent, pleasant, well-informed girls and women who 
must earn their living, have no possible chance of 
doing it here, and would be thankful to cross the sea 
and find room for themselves and their abilities at 
the other side.

Now, if it be a great benefit to them, as it clearly 
must be, to find a borne and employment with you, 
we think the advantage may not be altogether on one 
side, but that Canadian families may be glad to se
cure well-recommended English women into their 
houi-es, and for a fair salary, obtain a servant's help 
wi h an educated women’s society. If this be so I 
ahull be glad to receive any applications, and to give 
any further information on the subjeot. Two pro
tected C. E. 8. parties will sail from England in April, 
and would take charge of any mother's helps who 
might be engaged before that time. I am, dear sir,

St. Agnes' School, Yours truly,
Caldy, Birkenhead, Sarah Turnbull.

England.

ALGOMA.

Sir,—Will you allow me to state through your col. 
umns, that I am, at this moment, in urgent need of 
four missionaries: two (in Priests orders) to ooonp* 
organized missions, recently vacated, and two (dee- 
cons, unmarried) to take charge of new fields just now 
opening up. All four need to be zealous men, gifted 
with common sense, and prepared to " endure hard- 
ness, as good soldiers.’’ Communications will be 
promptly replied to, if addressed to 147 John streeT 
Toronto. Yours truly,\

E. Aloqha.

THE NAME OF THE CHURCH.
—— **

Sir,—Although not a follower of the Church Times 
in everything, I think yon will see that the editor 
thereof is at one with me in what I have written up
on the above subject. In his leading article of 28rd 
December, he says " the only lawful name of a par
ticular Church ie a geographical one, and in this in
stance, ae in so many others, our own has carefully 
followed Scriptural precedente. We call oureelvee 
the Church of England because we are that portion 
of the Catholic Church which ie in this land. By the
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rule that part of the Catholic Church which is 
!n the United States ought to call herself the Chnrch 

America, and cannot, without wrong doing, call 
herself anything else.” In face of these words, let ns 
hope we have heard the last of the " Canadian Catho- 
Un” and 11 American Catholic ” churches. Yours, 
uc C. A. French,

SKETCH OF LESSON.
8rd Sunday in Lent. March 18th, 1887.

" Water from the Rock.”
Pottage to be read.—Exodot xvii. 17.

Have you ever been thirsty on a hot day % What 
a trial it is ! People sometimes go mad from exoes 
rive thirst. See the case of Ishmael (Gen. xxi. 14- 
20), The Arabs in desert countries where water is 
goftroe school themselves to do with very little. When, 
during the late war in the Soudan, some Arabs, who 
fflina into the British camp, were offered water, they 
declined, saying : “ We drank yesterday.”

I. À VaUey Without Water.—Hitherto the Israelites 
have had a sufficiency of water. Once, indeed, they 
found the water of the country bitter. But what hap
pened then ? (Lesson xiv.) Then food had failed 
them. But what had God done for them then ? (Last 
lesson.) And now as they turn away from the sea, 
and journey inward, the country becomes wilder and 
more rocky and desolate, until, when they make a 
halt at Rephidim, lo 1 there is no water for them to 
drink. Oh ! that terrible thirst I Now they begin to 
realize its pangs I What can they do ? Think how 
God made the bitter water sweet, and sent food mir
aculously from Heaven. Alas I they have forgotten 
these mercies. So once more they murmur. They 
quarrel with Moses, and demand, as if they had a 
right to it, that he should give them water to drink 
(verse 2). They accuse him of having brought them 
out of Egypt to kill them. So violent do they be
come that they threaten even to stone Moses (verse 
4), as their children centuries later stoned St. Stephen 
and S. Paul, and sought to stone Jesus. Nay, worse, 
they even question whether God,—who has done so 
much for them, who has brought them out of Egypt, 
.has led them with the cloud and the pillar of fire, and 
has multiplied upon them His mercies,—is with them 
or not (verse 7). They murmur against Moses ; they 
tempt God. How very wicked 1 Yet do we never 
murmur ? And with less reason ?

H. Streamt from the Rock.—How meek and gentle 
is Moses ? “ Why chide ye me ? Why tempt the 
Lord ?” he mildly replies to them. Yet he is troubled, 
and he lays his trouble before the Lord (verse 4). 
And instead of punishing the people as they deserve, 
the Lord deals graciously with them, and supplies 
their pressing need. What Jesus and St. Paul taught, 
God does (St. Matt. v. 44, 46 ; Rom. xii. 20). So Moses 
is bidden to go on before the people, taking with him 
the Elders of Israel, to witness, perhaps, that the 
Lord was present, and bearing in his hand his won
der-working rod. Then he is commanded to smite 
the rook, while the presence of God rests upon it. So 
soon as tfip rock is smitten the waters gush out, and 
in great abundance ! (See Psalm Ixxviii. 16, 16 ; ov. 
41 ; cxiv. 8). But the memory of Israel's sin is per
petuated in the names given to the plaoe—Mattah and 
Meribah.

Whence came the water ? From how unlikely a 
place ! But what rested upon the rock ? The pretence 
of Ood. So God gave bread from heaven, and brought 
water from the rock. And these His two great gifts 
to Israel in the Wilderness. Yet, how much greater 
His gifts to us in our journey through the wilderness 
of this world—even Jesus Christ “the bread of life 

down from heaven,” and the Holy Spirit,
The living water " which prooeedeth from the 

* ather and the Son.

<#atnilp Reading.
THOUGHTS FOB LENT.

Let me urge you one and all to be definite. Do 
ot try to do too much,>but whatever it be, let there

U * n .vlte pU“’ 7™ lefc it be faithfully followed.
86 a * ‘be means in your power of malriwg your 

repentance sincere, of strengthening your faith, and
ak^° iTatlng an bumble and obedient spirit.

oove all—neglect not to come near to His Altar, 
m 0 joochsafes to feed us with His own Body and 

that we may dwell in Him and Hein us.—
; DavU' RtrtorofSt. Paul’» chnrch, Sacra-

Colo.

Avoid making a sham of this bit 
areliable to think that more freqc 

or* penitential devotions' and -1—1

certain kinds of food, sum up the duties of Lent. 
This is not the case, unless the outward attitudes 
of devotion express a purpose of the heart to lead a 
holier life. “ Offer no more vain oblations ” was 
spoken to a people full of devotion that had no 
heart in it. We want the heart in the occupations 
of Lent—we want its spirit as well as its letter. 
We want its heart-searchings, its repentances, its 
good resolutions, its earnest desire to live more for 
God and less for the world. This alone can give 
life to every service and earnestness in all devotion.

“ But not in tears and fast alone,
Let penitence appear 

By holier life and love be shown 
That penitence sincere."

—Rev. W. G. O. Thompson, priest in charge of St. 
Mary Magdalene s Church, Fayetteville, Tenn.

“I’M HANDLING TRUST FUNDS.”

Stepping into the store of a Christian business 
man one day, I noticed that he was standing at his 
desk with his hands full of bills, which he was 
carefully counting, as he laid them down, one by 
one.

After a brief silence I said :
“ Mr. H------ , just count out $60 from that pile

of bills and make yourself or sottMrother person a 
life member of the Christian Giving Society I”

He finished his count, and quickly replied : “ I’m 
Handling Trust Funds Now 1”

His answer instantly flashed a light on the en
tire work and life of a Christian, and I replied to 
his statement with the question :

“ Do you ever handle anything but Trust 
Funds ?”

If Christians would only realize that all that 
God gives us is in trust, what a change would come 
over the use of money. “I’m Handling Trust 
Funds Now.”

Let the merchant write the motto over hie desk ; 
the farmer over the income of his farm ; the laborer 
over his wages ; the professional man over his salary ; 
the banker over his income ; the housekeeper over 
her house expense purse ; the boy and girl over 
“ pocket money ”—and what a change would be 
made in our business.

A business man who had made a donation of 
$100,000 to a Christian enterprise, once said in the 
hearing of the writer :

“ I hold that a man is accountable for every six
pence he gets.”

There is the Gospel idea of “ Trust Funds."
Let parents instruct and train their children to 

“ Handle Trust Funds ” as the stewards of God’s 
bounty, and there will be a new generation of 
Christians.

Thanks to- Mr.------ for the suggestive remark :
“ I’m Handling Trust Funds Now.” It will help 
us to do more as the stewards of God. May it help 
others !

CHURCH ETIQUETTE.

THE DISTURBANCE CAUSED BY THE LATE ARRIVAL OF 
A LADY ATTENDANT.

There is one custom generally observed in 
American places of public worship which has sur
vived all reason for existence. When a lady is to 
be admitted to a pew in which are seated any mem
bers of the sterner sex, the latter all rise, file sol
emnly into the aisle, and stand until the belated 
lady is seated and then counter-march to their 
original places. The ceremony is always ridiculous, 
and during the service creates a disturbance which 
is annoying both to the officiating clergyman and 
to the worshipping congregation. The custom is 
said to have had its origin in those perilous early 
days when the members of the Church militant 
worshipped with carnal weapons at their side ready 
for instant defence against the lurking savages. 
However that may be, no such reason exists at 
present. The savages have been civilised nearly 
off the face of the earth, and their war-whoop is 
heard no more in their former haunts. The solemn 
hush of the house of God is invaded by no sounds 
of a startling character. Yet the custom remains 
because it is custom. Every man who observes it 
feels conscious that he is doing something super

fluous, in compliance with social usage. The 
matter is easily managed by any congregation which 
desires to reform it In the Church of the Stran
gers at New York every hymn-book has pasted on 
the inside of its cover a slip bearing the words : 
“ When another enters the pew, do not rise, but 
move further along.” This little device has accom
plished its work, and that church is filled at every 
service to the extent of its capacity without jostling 
or disturbance. The matter is well worth the con
sideration of every minister and congregation in 
the country.—Selected.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Afple and Tapioca Pudding.—Peel and core 
enough nice firm apples to fill, without crowding, a 
pudding dish. Pour over them a teaoupful of cold 
water, cover closely, and steam till tender. Have 
ready a cupful of tapioca which should have been 
soaked for several hours in enough water to cover 
it. Drain the water from the apples, fill the empty 
centres with sugar, stick a dove in each, and pour 
the tapioca over and between. them. Bake one 
hour. Eat either with cream and sugar, or with a 
sauce made by rubbing to a cream two tablespoons- 
ful of butter with one cupful of powdered sugar. 
Flavor with a little lemon juice.

A Pretty stand may be made of a wooden bowl, 
a nice size, not too large and rather shallow. Take 
three broom handles and fasten them together so 
as to form the legs, crossing in the centre. Then 
in the centre of the bowl, leaving a margin of two 
or three inches, paint a pretty winter scene. Gild 
the remaining surface of the stand, legs under 
bowl and all, and fasten from leg to leg at the top, 
a little brass chain, letting it hang loosely so as to 
swing. At the top of each leg, and where the 
three cross, fasten a bow, of ribbon. Tilt the bowl 
a trifle so that the back being higher, the painting 
may show to advantage. Do not tilt it however 
so much that it will not hold things readily.

Orange Short Cake.—One quart of flour, one 
half cup of butter, one egg, well beaten, one table- 
spoonful of sugar, three teaspoonsfulof Royal baking 
powder, milk enough to make a soft dough. The 
baking powder must be sifted into the flour the 
first thing. Boll out half an inch thick, bake in 
round tins in a quick oven, split and butter when 
done, aud fill with the following: Roll, and squeeae 
the juice into a bowl from three good-sized oranges 
and one lemon ; take off the peel, chop the pulp 
fine, add it to the j nice, stir in one cup of granu
lated sugar. This is a nice recipe for strawberry 
or blackberry shortcake.

THE THREE-FOLD MINISTRY OF THE 
CHURCH.

- In the view of all intelligent Christians, the 
Jewish Church stands out as a positive, Divine in
stitution, having its peculiar organization, its doc
trines, laws, ordinances, worship, and the proper 
officers of adminstration. It is generally seen 
very clearly, that had the religion of the old dis
pensation been of a less positive and distinctive 
character ; had it been but an idea or body of doc
trine, or system of beliefs, placed in the world to 
work out its own destiny, it eould have had no 
stability or permanence. It would have degenerat
ed into a corrupt tradition, and shared the fate of 
contemporary religions.

The Church before Christ and the Church after 
Christ are not different Churches. They are one 
Church, but as promise mid fulfilment, type and 
anti type, are one. Our Lord Jesus Christ devel
oped His Church out of the Jewish, and built it on 
St. Peter’s confession of His Deity ; no new truth, 
but only fully revealed in the Incarnation. The 
necessity was not greater that the Jewish Church 
should be a Divine institution, such as everybody 
admits it to have been, than that the Christian 
Church should be of alike character. Accordingly, 
we find that as established by Christ through His 
inspired apostles, it is an organic body : embracing 
all Christians ; with its Life from Christ, its Head;
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with its ministry or oEcers ; its revealed Word, its 
Faith, Ordinances, Sacraments, and worship. 
Had it not been a positive institution of Christ, 
organized for the end of embodying, handing on- 
extending, making universally effectual, the reveal, 
ed Truth, the plan of Salvation, clearly, it could 
not have survived in its purity the first century. It 
would soon have degenerated into a human scheme, 
lost its distinctive and Divine character, and thus 
perished from the world.

It is exceedingly important that Christian people 
should realise the fact that God has a Church ; 
that this Church is not a thing of expediency, a 
human arrangement, a voluntary society, a sect or 
denomination, or any number of such ; but a visible 
living, organic Body ; the institution of Christ ; 
the keeper and witness jof Holy Writ ; the pillar 
and ground of the Truth ; the home of all Christ
ians ; the school for their training ; the instrument 
of their sanctification ; the means of the world’s 
regeneration.—Bi»hop Spalding.

REPENTANT.

Every one on board the steamer Mercy, of 
the New York and Savannah Line, knew that the 
two young-looking men, standing on deck talking 
to the captain that August evening, were doctors 
bound for a fever-stricken little town on the coast.

It was a matter openly spoken of, and the doc
tors were looked upon as doomed men, bound to 
die by pestilence. A passenger, noted hitherto for 
his silence, asked their names, and was told Dr. 
Lance and Dr. Redding.

After a while, when the captain went astern to 
give some orders, he walked directly up to the pair 
and addressed a question to them.

They seemed surprised. Dr. Lance started. 
Dr. Redding drew back.

Then the one put out a hand and laid it on the 
passenger’s shoulder, the other looking almost sus
piciously on.

Finally both shook hands with their new 
acquaintance, and half an hour later, when a boat 
came alongside to take the doctors to their destina
tion, the little town of Carroll, the silent passenger 
got into it with them, and a new sensation pervaded 
the watchers on the deck ; the silent passenger— 
Hope, John Hope, he called himself—had volun
teered to go with the physicians as nurse to the 
stricken district.

“ I—I have a great desire to try what I can do 
for these poor creatures,” he had said. And the 
doctors asked no further. Nurses were badly 
wanted in Carroll, they knew, for the sick were 
dying off like flies in autumn. It would not do to 
wait for references when a strong, quiet young fel
low offered his life and strength in the service.

Dr. Lance did wonder for a moment who or 
what one could be to throw himself thus headlong 
into personal danger. Black-eyed, with closely 
cut black hair, dressed in cheap new clothes, it was 
diEcult to put him down to any class or occupa
tion. He might be a gentleman ; he might not. 
Anyway he was evidently a man who meant work.

As they landed on the flat, low, scorching shore, 
the doctor made some kindly observation to the 
man.

“I want work,” he answered; “real work. 
Yes, I can nurse.’’

Then the doctors went off to the rooms of the 
Relief Committee, and Hope, after learning where 
he could find them next day, sought a lodging—a 
cheap attic looking out on the streets of the 
doomed town. There his first action, after closing 
the door, was to put his hands together and sink 
on his knees. “ Lord, give me work,’’ he said, 
“ and in Thÿ mercy let me save a life.”

After that he threw himself on the bed and slept, 
rising with the sun to pray the same brief prayer, 
and then to sally forth in search of employment.

It soon came to him. “ A very bad case,’’ said 
Dr. Lance. “ No one will take it. Will you go ?”

Hope raised his eyes, there was a thankful look 
in them. “ Willingly,” he said.

“ Soip will show you the way.”
Scip was the Negro boatman who had rowed the 

party to land that first day—a poor, weak, solitary 
old fellow, just making enough to keep body and 
soul together by doing odd jobs for any one who 
would employ him.

Those were bad days in Carroll. The fever 
literally revelled in the town, and black men and 
white, poor and rich, clean and unclean, dropped 
and died almost before their friends realized that 
they were ill. The doctors had a busy time of it ; 
so had the nurses.

Hope stuck to his work bravely ; that silent, 
determined fellow was stopped by nothing. The 
vilest, the lowest, he would nurse like a brother, 
with a quiet tenderness that won all hearts. Only 
once he was seen to smile, and that was when he 
laid down a sweet boy-baby, whom he had hardly 
put out of his arms in a forty-eight hours’ struggle 
for life. “ God has not given me this life. He 
knows best. An innocent soul has gone back to 
Him,’ he said. And Dr. Redding, whose case it 
was, hardly knew what to make of the speech. 
Hope was an odd fellow.

The fever waxed worse and worse, and all the 
world turned its back on Carroll. Only the 
steamer, Mercy, now and again lay at anchor 
beyond the harbor, bringing food and necessaries 
for the stricken from pitiful but terrified neighbors. 
Scip put off in his boat to fetch the supplies.

Once the mate questioned him : “ Have you got 
that dark young chap up at Carroll now—calls 
himself Hope ?"

“ Yes,” answered the negro.
“ What’s he after ?”
“ He nurse sick, all day, all night.”
“ Hah !”
There was a laugh exchanged among the crew. 

They had heard something in New York. Pre
sently Scip gathered what that something was. 
He rowed slowly back to shore full of wonderment.

“ He seem so good,” he said.
Meantime Hope had had a busy day, and was 

going to bed thoroughly worn out. Still, he knelt, 
at the window like Daniel and prayed, but this 
time he had only one sentence to say over and 
over : “ Lord I thank Thee.”

For he had saved another life. His last patient 
had been given up by the doctor, and he had 
pulled him through by sheer nursing ; a young man, 
the father of five little children. The mother had 
died at the beginning of the outbreak.

“ Lord, I thank Thee,” said Hope, and his face 
was radiant as he laid himself on the truckle-bed.

We never know what a day may bring forth, and 
the next day brought a change to the silent nurse. 
He hardly noticed it at first, but men shunned 
him. Not his patients—they clung to him as they 
had always done, but the doctors, the Relief Com
mittee, the few acquaintances he had made, they 
hung back, the frank manner completely gone— 
something had been told them 1

Hope’s face turned ashy pale as he realised it. 
“ Lord, is this Thy hand ? must I be punished yet 
more?" he cried in his souL

Then Dr. Lance, the cheerful young fellow whom 
Hope had begun to delight in, spoke to him. “ Is 
it true what they say ?” he asked of his nurse.

The man’s eyes fell. “ Tell me what they do 
say,” he asked.

“ That you are a—diacharged—convict ; ugly 
words, but soon contradicted,” said the young man 
uncomfortably.

“ I can’t contradict them,” returned Hope. 
“Can I go back to my work?” he asked, almost 
humbly, as the doctor stood electrified and silent. 
“ I don’t want to cheat, but the sick did like me, 
and I wanted so to save life. Yes, I took one,” he 
went on, “ God knows I did. In the heat. He 
spoke evil of the woman I loved, and I struck him. 
He died. Yes, I took his life. I repent of that. 
All the time I was in prison I prayed the Lord to 
let me live to save life. Well, He’s done it, and I 
thank Him. I did wish, though, that it hadn’t got 
out till the fever was over.”

That night a dirty little bit of twisted paper 
reached John Hope’s lodging. It was from Scip.

“ I’ve got it. Nobody won’t nurse me, and I 
s’pose you won’t, ’cos I brought the news.”

Hope smiled once more over this. God was 
good to Him. To let him return good for evil so 
soon ! He hurried down to the wretched cabin 
where Scip lived, where Scip’s wife and four child
ren had died in that visitation.

The negro was very ill, dying as soon as stricken. 
He stretched out his hands to Hope. I never 
meant to harm ye.”

“ You’ve not harmed me, my boy; it’s all right, 
said the nurse almost cheerfully.

“ You'll stop by me, begged the poor black. I 
can’t die alone ; it’s hard enough to live alone.”

There was a special service that night in the 
city, to pray for the sick and dying. The bells 
sounded across the waste and reached the poor hut.
“ They sound like calling us,” said Scip, after à 
paroxysm of chills and cramps. “Hold my hand, 
master.”

Hope took the poor dark hand and held it till 
the bells stopped. And then the watcher found 
that Scip had been called, for the hand was cold 
and nerveless.

Hope was grieved ; he would fain have had this 
life, too. He was greedy for lives, he told himself, 
half smiling.

The stars were shining outside like lamps. He 
would go to the city and ask for help to bury this 
poor fellow. Or no, he was too weary for that ; he 
would do as he had had to do more than once 
before—dig the grave and bury the poor negro 
himself. ï

It was hard work, but the sand was loose and 
poor Scip light to carry, so he managed it.

Afterwards he lay down in the hut, quite worn 
out, and slept a little. When he woke he felt 
giddy and strange. Utterly powerless, too. The 
truth dawned upon him. “ Lord, I’ve got it now,” 
he gasped.

Yes, it was the fever. And Hope had no one to 
nurse him, and no one came near the solitary hut. 
He was not afraid, not impatient, however. In 
his weakness he simply thought, “ 1 have been a 
wicked man ; they will not come near me.”

And then he turned to his God. “ Lord, don’ 
You leave me, though—don’t You forget me !"

And then he slept and prayed again ; prayed 
and slept all his time.

Two days passed, three, and still Hope was 
alone ; alive still, still praying in a low, weak tone.

“ Lord,” he said, “ they loved me, my sick, and 
I saved some lives. I’m glad I lived long enough • 
to save life. I’m much obliged to You for that. I 
wish there was something else I could do for them. 
What can I do lying here, though ? Ah, I know. 
Pray for a change of weather, for a cold spell 
Lord, Lord, grant it for these poor sick !”

Then the poor brain wandered and addressed 
imaginary people round him. Presently his voice 
grew stronger, and took a tone of pleased surprise.

“ Lord, it is You ! It’s very good of You to come 
when all the rest have forgotten me. But therel 
I remember ! They deserted You. They let Yon 
die by Yourself. Will You hold my hand, dear 
Lord ? You know I’m sorry. You knpw I’ve 
repented and tried to save life.”

After a little while he said in a tone of supreme 
contentment, “ Dear Lord !”
********

In the morning the hut door was opened, and 
Dr. Lance and a member of the Relief Committee 
eame in. The hut told its own tale ; the lifeless 
corpse in the corner was silent forever.

The men took off their hats. . ... ?
“ Dead at his post,” said Dr. Lance, grasping 

the whole state of the case. “ Good Lord, what a 
smile he wears !” he added suddenly.

Ah, Yes ! The penitent may smile when he 
dies with his sins confessed, his hand in that of his 
Lord !

After all, those bells had called Hope too, as 
Scip declared.

LENTEN OFFERINGS.

Dr. Langford, in sending out an appeal to the 
Sunday Schools, tells this story, and makes the 
application :— JJjl,

A man who was very sad once heard two boys 
laughing. He asked them :—

“ What makes you so happy ? ”
“ Happy ? ” Said the elder, “ why, I makes 

Jim glad, and gets glad myself 1
This is the true secret of a happy life : to liveao 

that by our example, our kind words and deeds, 
we may help some one else. It makes life hap
pier here, and heaven will be happier for the com' 
pany of those we have, by God’s help, brought 
there.
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dhilbrtiis' Separtmmt.
HOW KATÏE SAVED THE BABY.

The Hudson family were nearly 
through breakfast when Katie, the 
little nurse girl, brought Daisy, fresh 
and rosy, and placed herin her high 
chair by mamma’s side. She tied the 
bib securely, filled the silver mug with 
milk, and brought from the kitchen 
the dish of oatmeal that baby liked so 
well. She lingered a little to hear 
what Mr. Hudson was saying about 
Mr. Shandley, who lived next door, to 
her mother. She knew he was engin
eer on the night express that often 
awoke her with its shrill whistle, and 
when Mr. Hudson called him a brave 
man she felt pride in her acquaintance 
with Teddy and Mary Shandley.

“ He saved scores of lifes by his 
preseenoe of mind last night,” she 
heard Mr. Hudson say, as she linger
ed at the door a moment.

<« I wonder what’s presenceof mind,'1 
thought Katie ; “it must be something 
grand to have.”

When breakfast was over she went 
to the sitting-room to prepare Daisy 
for her morning ride. Just as she 
entered the room, Georgie said, 
"Mamma, papa said the engineer 
showed great presence of mind last 
night. What is presence of mind ?”

" I can tell you replied Hal ; “ it’s 
thinking quick, and acting in a hurry. 
To illustrate, I see your clothes on fire, 
and I rush upon you so, and roll you 
in a rug in this way,” suiting the 
action to the word.

" Sto-o-p!” shouted Georgie, strugg
ling to escape, “ let me alone.”

"Not until every spark of fire is 
out," replied Hal, as he rolled him 
over again. In the rough play that 

.followed, Georgie quite forgot the 
subject in which he had for a moment 
been interested, and Mrs. Hudson 
found no opportunity to add to Hal’s 
explanation. -Katie heard Georgia’s 
question and Hal’s reply. She watched 
the boys for a moment in their noisy 
frolic, and then fastened Daisy’s plush 
cloak under the dimpled chin, tied on 
the delicate lace cap, held up the rosy 
face for mamma’s good-bye kiss, and 
carried her little charge to the dainty 
carriage at the side-door, thinking all 
the time of the engineer’s presence of 
mind, and of Hal’s definition.

1 know what it is, Daisy, 
said, as she tucked in the searl< 
ghan that Grandpa Hunt had 
so beautiful with embroidery 
fringe, “ I know what it is, pet 
just as Hal says—if I should s< 
house on fire and should snatcl 
out of your little cradle all rolle 
m a blanket, and run right th; 
the fire and smoke to Grandma E 
house, they’d say Katie Donabu 
presence of mind. I’d do it, da 
don’t you know I’d save my pri 
ittle pet ?"

"Coo, coo," answered Dais; 
Veil as she could with two fine 
her mouth.

Katie had now reached the 
jtreet and was trending the cai 
■fdately along, talking to bal
mL0 ,tful w»y fchat brought e 
toddimplea to the sweet face.
m ,N,°* “°» Pet, you musn’t put G 

8 blanket in your little me 
e said, stopping the carriage t( 

» m more securely. A wild
m i lr to look aroQnd. and 

ment her heart seemed to st

beating. Only a few rods away, a cow, 
broken loose from its owner, with a 
stout rope dragging at her side, came 
plunging with threatening horns di
rectly towards the precious baby. 
Katie had lived on a farm, and, know
ing something of the habits of animals, 
recognized at once the point of attack. 
The red oarraige robe had caught the 
attention of the excited animal, and 
the baby was under the rebe l As 
quick as thought Katie seized it, and, 
waving it above her head, ran to the 
other side of the street. Only once 
she looked back and saw that the 
course of the animal had changed ; 
then she heard the clatter of hoofs 
coming nesrer, and knew that the 
spreading horns of the enraged 
creature were close behind her. She 
could go no farther, and, throwing the 
robe as far from her as possible, fell 
fainting to the ground. The animal 
caught it as it fell, trampled it with 
his feet, tossed it high with his horns, 
tearing the pretty embroidery and 
staining the delicate colors, but Katie 
did not see it. Kind hands removed 
the frightened baby from the carriage 
and carried her home, but Katie was 
deaf to the cry of her darling. The 
cow was secured while engaged with 
the robe, but Katie saw not the frantic 
efforts to escape, nor heard the angry 
mutterings. When at last she opened 
her eyes in Mrs. Hudson's room, her 
first question was for Daisy. “ Safe 
and sound," said Mrs. Hudson, bring
ing the rosy face, still wet with tears, 
close to Katie's own.

“ Where is the blanket ?” was tbe 
next question.

“ Never mind the carriage robe, 
dear child," said Mrs. Hudson ; “ how 
could you think to do such a brave 
thing ?” she asked, as she pressed the 
baby still closer.

“ Hal said, ‘ Think quick, and act in 
a hurry.' ’’ replied Katie, faintly, “ but 
I hadn't time to think."

“Hadn’t time to think 1” repeated 
Mrs. Hudson ; “ the wisest head in the 
world could not have done better. I 
saw it all, Katie ; how can I thank 
you for saving my baby 1” and with a 
flood of tears Mrs. Hudson kissed the 
little pale face of the nurse girl.

“ Hurrah for Katie 1” shouted Hal, 
who until now had stood regarding 
her with profound astonishment. “ À 
boy couldn’t have done better; but 
you are indebted to me for an idea, 
aren’t you ? The masculine mind is 
the original one after all."

“ Georgie, Katie has answered your 
question," q%id Mrs. Hudson ; and 
when she pictured the consequences 
that would have followed a different 
course of action on Katie's part, 
Georgie had no difficulty in under
standing the desirableness of cultiva
ting habits of decision and prompt
ness that, brought in exercise, people 
are wont to call presence of mind.

“ GBIT."

Cyrus W. Field once invited G«n. 
Mitchell to address a Sunday evening 
meeting of newsboys. The sight of 
the shoeless, ragged, weather-beaten 
little fellows seemed to arouse all the 
sympathies of the good General’s 
heart.

“ Boys," he began, “ when I see 
you I feel that I am one of you. No 
one of you can be poorer and more

friendless than I once was. I have 
known all about being poor.”

No wonder all the eyes in the room 
were fastened dn him. He then told 
the boys this story :

“ When I was a boy of twelve years 
of age I was working for an old lady 
for twenty-five cents a week ; and I 
tell you she kept my hands full. I 
used to saw wood, milk the cows, 
carry water, make fires, wash dishes, 
scrub and scour, before the days work 
commenced. My clothes were awfully 
ragged, and I had no money to buy 
shoes with, and so often went bare
footed. One morning I hurried and 
got through my work early. The old 
lady thought I hadn’t done it, and 
was very angry and called me lazy, 
and said I hadn’t worked any. I said 
I had. She called me a liar. I tell 
you, boys, I felt indignant, and I told 
her she should never have a chance to 
apply that ugly word to me again. I 
walked out of her house, and I never 
entered it again. I had not a cent in 
my pocket that day when I faced this 
big world. You couldn’t tell what I 
did then ? I met a man with a team. 
I addressed him boldly and asked him 
to hire me to help him. He looked at 
me and said he didn’t think I would 
be of any use to him. ‘ 0 yes, I will,* 
said I. ' I can rub down and water 
your horses for you, if you will only 
let me try.’ He didn’t object any 
more, and told me to get up and ride. 
It was hard travelling, the mud was 
deep, and he was on a long journey ; 
but that was my starting point in life.

I went ahead after that. An inde
pendent spirit, push, an honest purpof e 
and what capacity God had given me, 
carried me successfully through. Now, 
boys, don’t be afraid. What if you 
are poor and have few friends 1 Try 
again and again. You can push 
through if you only live to please God. 
I know it’s hard times for you. But 
trust in Christ and he will always be 
your friend. Keep a good heart and 
be sure you push your way honestly 
through the world. I know how to 
sympathize with you because I have 
been through it all.—I know what it 
is. God bless you all.”

The boys were deeply touched at this. 
Tears were in many eyes. Some told 
their sharp jokes to keep from crying, 
and who doubts that Gen. Mitchell’s 
kind and loving words to the needy 
newsboys were the starting point up
ward in more than one of those 
weather beaten lives.

Doubly Bknefitted.—There is no one 
remedy known that has more curative 
power over dyspepsia and liver complaint 
than Burdock Blood Bitters. "I had 
liver complaint and my husband was so 
bad with dysdepBia that he could not 
labor. One dozen bottles of B, B. B 
has enabled us both to attend to our 
usual work," reports Mrs. John A. 
Campbell, of Brighton, N.B.

WOVEN WIRE FENCINB•TEEL
550. PER ROD,

sted Wire Rope Selvage.

WïoZ'WàW*000''The O

ROYAL MWfll
Sss^tHiSrSif rgi.5

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never vanee. A marvel ot purity 
strength and wholeaomeneae. More eoonomioal 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetion with the multitude ot low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only 
ncatu. Royal Baking Powdbb Oo. 106 WaU Bt 
N. Y

J^AY READER,
Experienced, desires engagement. Oommnnl- 

oate X Z., eare of F. WOOTTEN, office of the 
Dominion Ghubohman, Toronto.

pLADIOLI, LILIES. DAH- 
VX LIAS, ROBBS, CHRYS
ANTHEMUM S, and otfaw 
choice summer flowering 
8ULBB and PLANTS deliv
ered iree of duty In Toronto 
until May.
NOTH MY SPECIAL 

• I.TO SPB1NO 
COLL MOTION! 

Apply for Catalogue to

J". A.- DE "VSEB,
(formerly of De Veer A BoomkampX 

47 Breed way, New York,
Sole agent tor Boom» A Co,’e English Flower 
Seeds. Catalogue free. Hooper’s Oardenlog 
Guide, U4. edition, 300 pages, richly cloth bound, 
and iiinstrateà, $1.10, free by maU, -■<£ ..« > <fi

SHORT HINTS
—ON—

Social Etiquette.
Compiled from latest and best 

works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

‘‘SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
• PHILADELPHIA.

More Than Claimed.—“ For the 
past fear or five years," says Mrs. 
Emery, of Cottam, Oat., “ I have been 
eubjeot to kidney'"troubles. I was ad
vised to try Burdock Blood Bitters. It 
bas done me more good than what was 
claimed for it. I can recommend it to 
all sufferers from like diseases.”
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Premium -• List.
The “DOMINION CHURCHMAN” will give to the organizers of 

Clubs, $10,000 worth of presents in premiums.
We are desirous of increasing the circulation of the Dominion Churchman 

to 30,000. We want it extensively circulated in every citv, towi, and village in 
the Dominion. As an inducement we will give the above magnificent amount in 
premiums to those who will undertake to get up Clubs on the following plan :

CLUBS OF THREE.
Clüb Number 1. ..

Any person sending us the names of three new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man with three dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Seekers 
after God. Early Days of Christianity. The Life of Christ. All by F. N. Farrar, D.D. 
Note book of an Elderly Lady. Bound the World. Grandfather’s Chair. Our Girl’s 
Chatterbox. Our Boys Chatterbox. Bellford’s Chatterbot. Twice Told Tales. Tom 
Brown’s School Days at Bugby. Dora Thorne, Daniel Dorondo. Yolande. Shandon 
Bells. Shadow and Sunbeams. Young Foresters. Macleod of Dare. Hunting in the 
Great West. Called Back. Dark Days. A Daughter of Heath. Deep Down. Dickon’s 
Story Teller. Complete Letter Writer. Ivanhoe. Gent’s. Pocket Knife. Ladies Pen
knife. Ladies Evening Fan. Boy’s Knife. Two Silver Napkin Bings, handsomely en
graved, geld lined. Solid Silver Scarf Pin, plain or engraved. Solid Silver Ear Drops. 
Two Misses Solid Silver Brooches. Gold Front Collar Button, very handsome. Ladies 
Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Boy’s best Hickory Lacrosse. Ivory Fruit Knife, closing. 
Pair Solid Steel Nickled Dressmakers Shears, 7* inches. Pair Gold-plated Sleeve Buttons. 
Magic Fan with Bouquet. Choice Flower and Garden Seeds to the value of one dollar 
ana fifty cents. See List on another page.

CLUBS OF FIVE.
Club Number 2.

Any person sending us the names of five new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man, with five dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums: Relations 
between Beligion and Science. By Bishop Temple. Female Characters of Holy Scripture. 
By Bev. Isaac Williams. The Characters of the Old Testament, same author. Sermons 
preached in English Churches. By Bev. Phillip Brooks. Chantry House. Nuttie’s 
Father. The Three Brides. The clever Woman of the Family. Hopes and Fears. The 
Heir of Bedoliffe. By Words, a collection of tales new and old. Love and Life. Stray 
Pearls. The Young Stepmother. Exiles in Babylon. In the Wilds of Florida. Twice 
Lost. Old Jack. Voyage round the World. In the Wilds of Africa, On the Banks of 
the Amazon. The Sea and its Wonders. Ladies’ Solid.Gold Gem Bing, set with pearls 
and garnets. Half a dozen, Tipped Silver-plated Teaspoons, A 1 quality. Half a dozen 
Newport Silver-plated Teaspoons. Half a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Teaspoons, 
Quarter of a dozen, Lansdowne Silver-plated Tablespoons. Quarter of a dozen Lans
downe Silver-plated Desertspoons. Set Lawn Croquet. American Knotted Hammock. 

'•Gent's Pearl Handle Pocket Knife. Ladies new, long shape, all leather Pocket Book.

CLUBS OF EIGHT.
Club Number 8. —.....

Any person sending us the names of eight new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man with eight dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 1, also any. 
one premium from Club No. 2.

CLUBS™OF TEN.
Club Number 4. ----------

Any person sending us the names of ten new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man with ten dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Macaulay’s 
Essays and Poems, 3 vols. Plutarch’s Lives of illustrious Men, 3 vols. Smiles’ Biographi 
cal series, 3 vois. The Legend of the Wandering Jew. Imperial quarto volume, finely 
printed, richly bound, gold title and ornamentation. Poems, Stories and Essays. By 
Henry W. Longfellow and others, with 76 illustrations, one handsome volume. Ladies 
Solid Silver Set. Boy’s Watch, good time-keeper, strong and serviceable. Half a dozen 
Silver-plated Tablespoons. Half a dozen, Silver-plated Desertspoons. Half a dozen, 
Silver plated Desert Forks. Half a dozen, Silver-plated medium Forks. Half a dozen, 
medium, Solid Steel-plated Knives, (Rodgers). Half a dozen solid Steel Plated Desert 
Knives, (Rodgers) Ladies’ Companion^ Ladies Satchel. Ladies’ Work Box. Writing 
Desk. Large Illuminated Album. Large Plush Album. A Cabinet Album. Leather 
Jewellery Casket. Card Case (pearl and silver). Boiled Gold Brooch. Meerscham Pipe 

in leather case.

MINNIE HAUK BUYS 
PIANO.

Messrs. William Kuabe & Go., are 
in receipt of the following substantial 
tribute to the merits of their instru
ments from the 
donna :

Nbw York, December 20, 1886.
“ Messrs Wm. Knabe é Co.'.

“ Gent lemen—The grand piano fur
nished me for my concert tour, jnet 
ended, has still further convinced me 
of the superiority of your pianos. 
They are, indeed, unequalled, and I 
have determined, therefore to purchase

London

KNABE I are left in excess, creating deposit 
that cause all sorts of organic diseases 
It would seem, therefore, that rhen! 
matism, like dropsy, is not a disease 
bnt the result of a disease, and it y 
safe to say that if the stomach and 

celebrated prima I kidneys are kept in healthful condition 
there will be no deaths from then' 
matism.

General Logan was well aware that 
his disease was of the kidneys, and 
once expressed himself in indignant 
terms at the folly of doctors treating 
him for rheumatism, when it was the 
kidneys that caused the attacks. The 
high living and the excesses in all 
things, prevalent among wealthy menthe above “ Grand ’’ for my 

residence, and have directed my agent I in large cities, especially in New Yorkj 
to make the necessary pecuniary is the chief cause for Bright’s disease,' 
arrangements with you. Please make | and the aristoeratio trouble known as 
shipment by early steamer to my 
address, London, England, care of 
Messrs. Metzler & Co., and believe me.

“ Your sincere friend,
“ Minnie Hauk.”

rheumatism, even as insufficient and 
improper food bring about the 
results among the very poor.

The above article, which we repro
duce because of its general interest, is 
very significant. The public believes 
that rheumatism is an effect of diseased 
blood, this disease being caused by 
uric acid or kidney poison. Enough 
of this is developed daily to kill several 
men, and if it is not removed by the

—The greatest consolation to one 
growing old, is the improved surround- 
mgs which come with age, experience 
and wisdom.

We are reminded of this fact by the 
appearance of the new Seed Annual of 
D. M. Ferry & Co., the celebrated kidneys as fast as formed, it gradually 
seedsmen of Detroit, Mxoh. (They ruins the health, 
enjoy the enviable reputation of being I This fact is a scientific 
the widest and best known firm, in 
the United States). Millions of people, 
gardening both for profit and pleasure, 
have found ever increasing satisfaction 
and delight in using their seeds.

Every one desiring seeds of the 
highest type and best quality, should 
secure their Annual. It is sent free 
on application.

Don’t Do It.—Don’t rack and rain 
your lungs with a tight, hsorrowing, dis
tressing cough, when a few doses of 
Hagyard’s Pectorial Balsam will -loosen 
the phlegm, soothe the irritation, and 
heal the sore throat and bronchial pipes, 
and may avert that destructive disease, 
consumption.

CLUBS of.fifteen.
Club Number 6. ------

Any person sending us the names of fifteen new subscribers to the Dominion Church
man with fifteen dollars, will be entitled to either one of the following premiums : Ma
caulay’s History of England, 5 vols. Green’s History of England, 4 vols. Knight’s His
tory of England, 4 vols. Gibbon’s Boman Empire- 6 vols. Rawlinson’s Ancient Mon
archies, 3 vols. Smiles’ Self-help, series 4 vols. Smiles’ Biographical series, 3 vols. 
Milton’s Paradise Lost ; Richly bound, imperial quarto. Dore’s Gallery of Bible Illus
trations and Stories. Treasures New and Old, or many thoughts for many hours. Quarto 
richly bound. Filled Gold Set. Ladies’ Solid Gold Brooch. Silver-plated Pickle Castor. 
Silver-plated Five Bottle Castor. Silver-plated Cake Basket. Set Professional Lawn Cro
quet. Ladies’ Opera Glass.

CLUBS OF TWENTY.

Ahe You Making Monky ?—There is 
no reason why you should not make 
urge sums of money if yon are able to 
work. All you need is tbe right kind of 
employment or business. Write to Hal- 
lett & Co., Portland, Maine, and they 
will send you, free, fall information 
and live at home, wherever yon are 
located, earning thereby from $5 to #26 
per day, and upwards. Capital not re' 
quired ; you are started free. Either 
six ; all ages. Better not delay.

SIGNIFICANT !

Club Number 6. _ ----------
Any person sending us the names of twenty new subscribers to the Dominion Churchman 

with twenty dollars will be entitled to select any one premium from Club No. 2, andalso any one 
premium from Club No. 6.

CLUBS OF THIRTY.
Club No. 7.

Any person sendiniding us the names of thirty new subscribers to the Dominion Churchman 
with thirty dollars, will be entitled to eitherone of th<

: us the names
1 be entitled to either one of the following premiums. Eight vols, of Miss, 

Sewell's books. Eight v5ls. of Mrs. Carey Brook’s books. Eight vols, of Charlotte M, Younge's 
books. Eight vols, of the Gilt Edge Edition of the Poets ; Handsomely bound in cloth. Black’s 
Works, popular edition of seven vols. Library of familiar quotations from the English, Ameri 
can, French, Italian, German. Spanish, Latin and Greek authors. By the Bev. C. F. Ramage, LL.D. 
and J. O. Grocett, 6 vols. Gelkie's Hours with the Bible ; or the Scriptures in the light of modern 
discovery and knowledge, with illustrations—Old Testament series, 6 vols. The first three vole, of 
The Dictionary of National Biography, edited by Leslie Stephen. English Plate Communion 
Service (3 pieces) price ♦15.0’>. Ladles handsome Gold Watch, price <15.00. Set Lawn Tennis 
Bats. Ladles Opera Glass, (Lemaire’s celebrated.)

The books offered as premiums are standard works, and handsomely bound in cloth. The 
other articles offered as premiums are purchased from reliable houses, and are guaranteed the 
best quality. _ .

In forwarding money, Register tour Letters, and address :

DOMINION CHURCHMAN,
Boi 2610. TOIROITTO, OINT.

BONE OF THE LAST PUBLIC OPINIONS OF 
A GREAT MAN.

New York Con espondence Cleveland 
Leader.

One has a most excellent opportunity 
to study “ man " as represented by the 
average New Yorkers. Among the 
wealthy classes, very many of them 
have the waxy skin, dropsical flesh, 
and “ puffed eyes ” that are indicative 
of serious kidney affection. “ Bright’s 
disease ” is plainly written on their 
faces. Since General Logan’s death 
tbe subject of rheumatism is being 
discussed by the medical profession.

Every intelligent person, with any 
knowledge

demonstra
tion.

If doctors do not admit it, it ii 
probably because they do not wish to 
attract attention to the menace de
ranged kidney offers to the general 
health, since they have no authorized 
specific for these organs.

General Logan knew what his real 
trouble was, and he recognized the 
nonsense of treating the effects—the 
real seat of the disease was the kidneys 
Senator Sittig, of Illinois, whose vote 
elected Logan senator after fonr 
months of balloting, tells us that Login 
often complained to him of great dia- 
tress in his kidneys.- Disease of the 
kidneys always produces rheumatism, 
Disease of the kidneys always prodncea 
rheumatism, and besides that, it causes 
paralysis, appoplexy, impotency, stom
ach and blood disorders, brain troubles, 
female complaints and countless other 

which would almost nevêr 
develop if the blood was kept free of 
uric acid or kidney poison.

These facts the public teoognizei 
even though medical gentlemen for 
very evident reasons, will nôt publicly 
acknowledge them, lest, perchance, 
some proprietary medicine, like War
ner’s safe onre, now admitted to be 
the only scientific specific, will gel the 
benefit.

Fie on each bigotry 1 It has been 
authoritatively stated time and again 
that there can be no read sound health 
if there is any false action of the kid
neys. Insurance companies refuse 
millions of risks on this gronnd alone, 
hence it is that there is such universal 
popularity given to the great prepara
tion named—a popularity that is based 
upon intrinsic merit.

Too much dependence upon profei- 
sional advice, especially in matters 
over which medical men admit they 
have no power, too often résulta very 
disastrously, but of what use to the 
victim is experience gained by fatal 
disaster ?

How much better it is to be guided
of the human syetem, is

well aware that if the kidneys are in ___ __________________
good condition all unnecessary material I by an unprejudiced" public opinion » 
is regularly carried off by them. If such matters, 
not, various acids, such as uric acid, Had Logan been ao guided, 
one of the chief causes of rheumatism, | have been spared many years.

TIGHT BINDING
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Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis,
And other affections of the Throat or Lungs, are speedily cured by the use of Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. This medicine is an anodyne expectorant, potent in its action 
to check the advance of disease, allaying all tendency to Inflammation and Con
sumption, and speedily restoring health to the afflicted. **On several occasions, 
during the past year, I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. In cases of severe 
and sudden Colds, if used according to directions, it will, judging by my expe
rience, prove a sure cure. — L. D. Coburn, Addison, N. Y.

Last December I suffered greatly from 
an attack of Bronchitis. My physician 
advised me to take Ayer’s Cherry Pecto
ral which I did. Less than a bottle of 
this medicine relieved and cured me.—
Elwood D. Piper, Elgin, 111.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral once saved my 
life. 1 had a constant Cough, Night 
Sweats, was greatly reduced in flesh, and 
declining rapidly. 'One bottle and a half 
of the Pectoral cured me,— A. j. Eidson, 
M. D., Middletown, Tenu.

ViUXl LUNG COMPLAINTS.
I have no hesitation in saying

. " “ -al as the best
that I

regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectora’ ------
remedy within my knowledge for the 
cure of Colds, Chronic Bronchitis, Coughs, 
and all diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
—M. A. liust, M. D., South Parish, Me.

An experience of over thirty years en
ables me to say that there is no better 
remedy for Sore" Throat and Coughs, even 
of longstanding, than Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral. It has ever been effective in my 
personal experience, and lias warded off 
many an attack of CroUp from my chil
dren, in the bourse of their growth, be
sides giving effective relief from Colds.— 
Samuel Motter, Editor of the Emmits- 
burg Chronicle, Emmitsburg, Md.

We have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
in our familv. a great w hile,.and find it a 
valuable medicine for Colds, Coughs, and 
all diseases of the Throat and Lungs.— 
Alice G. Leach, Jamaica Plain, Mass.

About three years ago, as the result of a 
bad Cold, I had a Cough, from which I 
could get no help until I commenced using 
AyéV’s Cherry Pectoral. One bottle of 
t his medicine effected a complete cure. — 
John Tooley, Iroutou, Mich.

T have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, in 
my family, for a number of years, and 
with marked success. For the cure of 
Throat and Lung Complaints, I consider 
this remedy invaluable. It never fails 
to -give perfect satisfaction. — Elihu M. 
Robertson, Battle Creek, Mich.

Two years ago I was taken suddenly ill. 
At first" I supposed it was nothing but a 
common cold, but I grew worse, and in a 
few weeks, was compelled to give up my 
work. The doctor told me that I had 
Bronchitis, which he* was afraid would 
end in Consumption. I took two bottles of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and was entirely 
cured. — J. L. Kramer, Danbury, Conn. "

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,, Lowell, Maes. Sold by Druggists. Price (1 ; six bottles, $5.
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Church Ed Home Magazine
ha Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MAGAZINE
■ IN CANADA.

Approved, of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

Premium Seeds.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

BIX COPIB8 FOR $4.50.

Our Collection of Flower and Garden Seeds 
given with Clubs No. 1.

Beet, Half Long Smooth Blood 
Cabbage, Earl Jersey Wakefield 
Cabbage, Premium Flat Dutch 
Carrot, Scarlet Intermediate 
Celery, Golden Hearted Dwarf 
Cucumber, London Long Green 
Lettuce, Bennie’s Selected Nonparie 
Melon, Musk, Montreal Nutmeg 
Melon, Water, lee Cream 
Onion, Yellow Danvers 
Onion, Large Bed Wethersfield 
Parsnip, Hollow Crown 
Peas, Bliss Everbearing 
Radish, French Breakfast 
Tomato, Livingston’s Favorite

Alyssum, Sweet
Antirrhinum, Dwarf Snap-Dragon 
Aster, Truffant’s Paeony Flowered 
Balsam, Finest Double Mixed 
Candytuft, White Rocket 
Dianthus, Sweet William 
Mignonette, Large-flowering 
Petunia, Large-flowering Single 
Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora 
Portulaca, Finest Single Mixed 
Sweet Peas, Best Mixed 
Zinnia, Finest Mixed Colors

COAL AND WOOD ! !
BEST QU A LI TIES—LOWEST RATES!

ADC J Va_ ) Corner Bathurst and Front Streets.utnees and Yards I Yonge street wharf.
Order Offices} 51 Kin*stre6t Eaet390 Yonge Street.

534 Queen-street West 
678 Yonge-street.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
Missionaries in the Field and others in

to intod in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi- 
•Stions should be addressed to

THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 2.19 TORONTO, CANADA.

|:Hf|7iPiT8R^
eex

mark! COPY
§S PATENTS DJsiSSnS

0* Your Invention^'l^BING 
ratent Lawyer and iottor, Washington 

DÇ,

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADAQIE»
And every species ofdüeap> ufêü#

T. MILBURN & CO.,

Telephone Communication between all Offices

-IP. BTTIRIlSr S-

-s!te
EVERYTHING that is

5pl
is offered and described In our

CATALOGUE No. 504, which this year we send out In an Illuminated cover. The Catalogue 
is replete with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, many of which can only be 
obtained from us; and contains, besides, 2 beautiful colored plates, and very full instructions on 
all garden work. Altogether It is the best ever ottered by us. and. we believe. Is the most complété 
publication of its kind ever issued. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps), which may be (fo 
ducted from first order. Please be sure to order Catalogue by the number.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35$t-

ADVERTISE
IN THE

Dominion 

Chmxhmmt
<•>

B"ST FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

An Unrivalled List

The Steinway Piano,
The Chickering Piano, 

the Haines Piano-

It is quite unnecessary to 
praise of these instruments, 
on the List are acknowledged by all to be 
tiie finest Pianos in the world. The molt 
celebrated artiste of the day have pro
nounced in flavor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAINES, for a medium priced 
Plano, excels In finish and beauty ai 
well as durability, any other Instrument 
of its claes. Its popularity Is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
riseu to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

Wl ABB SoLB AoBBIS BOB IBB

Estey & Go’s Organs,
The acknowledged lending in»tra

ment* mi the World

Special rates to Clergymen and Sunday 
Schools.

Fries Lists on application.

BATES MODERATE.

ADDBBSe

Box *640.

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TORONTO, CANADA.

.tii

A. & S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—NoRDHEIMER's Hall. 

Branche» :
OTTAWA LONDON. HAMILTON

I CURE FITS !
When t hj cure 1 do not mean merely to stop them tor • 

lime end then have them return ee.lt». I mean • redid 
rare. | here rn.de the dlee.ee of FITS. SPILEPSY or F4LL, 
1*0 8ICKNKHS . life-ion* etudy. I warrant my remedy 
lo rare the went caws. Because others tr.ee tailed le ne 
reason far net now recel vlu*. rare, bend at once for . 
treatise end a Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Oive 
Sap rase md Poet Office. It cost, you nothin* for • trial, 
end I will earn yon. address 08. H. O. BOOT,

Brand Office, 37 lunge St., Toronto.
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MTJLLIN MUIR,
J SUCCESSORS TO

, MTJLLIIT &c CO.,
YONGE STREET, TORONTO-

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
ORINGS for 1886.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.
H. GUEST COLLINS, fJTHE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

Late Organist of All Saints* Church, resumed 
teaching

Plano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses In Harmony and in Vocal Music 
f<V both ladles and gentlemen.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto 

rjWNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPS.

LENT*TERM
Will begin on

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 12th.
Forms of Application for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the

REV. O. J. 8 BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.
Head Mabtbb.

~THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY !

FOR YOUNG LADIES.
President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This Bchoo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in every depart
ment.

At the recent UnivereityExaminations (1883) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours in the English subjects and in the lan-

ie building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, January 13th. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition 
(901 to (952. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady principal, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,

BWP**b* crouaîmhetoedtM evertaonté All FonbraLS CONDUCTED PbBSONALLY
A complete account _______
worlds progress from 4000 B.O. to the present 
time. 9488 pages ; 1210high class engravings ; 72 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Congenial an 1 profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who bave leisure. For illus
trated specimen pages, descriptive circulars and 

, address BALOHterms, i BROTHERS 
10t Adelaide et E., Toronto

QENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
Ree|»berry, Black Currant,

And Green Gage Jana
In lb. Bottles.

Yl - E’L AOK 
388 Gerrnrd-eu Eau Toronto.

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM!
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES.
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY a. COLLINS,

YONOB STREET, WEST BIDR,

fJTORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY*
I HAS REMOVED TO

04 a bo Wellington st. wesi
(A few doors west of the old stand.) 

Office i—At 05 King Hu West.
O.P. SHARP

VERBAL’S
CAB, coupe,

LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLES.
Bmabliehed 185».

Head Office <6 htables 11,13,15, 17 <fc 19 Mercer St, 
Branch “ " corner Queen and Youge

Sts., 11 and 13 Queen tit. E.
lelephone with all parts of the city.
o; EN DAY AND NIGHT.

PIANOFORTES.
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE At CO.

Nos. 204 and 200 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore, 
No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New fork.

Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
D. M. FERRY A CO.

are admitted to be the
LARGEST SEEDSMEN

tn the world.
M. FERRY â CO’S

Illuttrstfd, Des
ert ptive St Priced
SEED ANNUAL

For 1887 
will be mailed

FREE to all
applicants, and 
. to last season’s 

customers 
without or

dering it. 
Invaluable to

alL-Eeerv per
son using Gar
den, fieldor 
- 8KEDS thfubl 

•end for it. Address
O.M. FERRY ACL 

Windsor, Ont.

Flotter E

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

INCOBPOBtTBD BY SPECIAL ACT OF THB DOMINION 
PABLI AMENT.

PRESIDENT :
Hon. ALEX MACKENZIE, M. P. P. 

Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
Hon, ALEX. MORRIS, M.
JOH N L. BLAIK1E, Esq.

MANAGING DIRECTOR i
WILLIAM MCCABE, Esq., F. I. A.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

22 to
HEAD OFFICE :

*6 KING ST. WESft TORONTO.

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 932.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

" Much of the Company’s unequalled success 
as a Home Institution is to be attributed to its 
very liberal and varied terms of insurance, com
bined with its liberal principles and practices 
and especially to its prompt payment of all just 
and approved claims upon maturity and com
pletion of proofs a p-aotioe introduced here by 
the Company, which has continued to afford the 
representatives of deceased Policy-Holders the 
greatest satisfaction."

Illustrative Sample Free

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,
GENERAL TEAMING.

C.P.B. ards, Corner Queen A Du (1er In 
Street., Toronto.

H0MŒ0PATHI0 PHARMACY
394 Yonge Street, Toronto,

eeps In stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, In 
Tinctures, Dilutions and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
SUlk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from (1 to $19. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
attended 4 o. Bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

BRUCE’S
FEEaH -ajsro GEEaq-crciinB

Edition of onr Descriptive Priced Catalogue, 
beautifully illustrated, will be mailed free to 
all applicants and to customers of last year 
without ordering it. All Market Gardeners 
will find it to their advantage to use our seeds. 
JNO. A. Bruce &.Co. Hamilton.Ont.

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Orna
mental and Fruit Trees of all the choicest 
varieties. New Ko.ee Bennet, Sunset, The 
Bride, Her Majesty. A large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

HEALTHYSELFI
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of ohronlo and 
aonte diseases, beside being a Standard Scientifio 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinoh st, Boston, Mass-

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
930 King HI. B., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovators
and dealers In all kinds of

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds.

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED !
No matter where yon are located, yon should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don t delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporatlea,
195 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

I—To sell theAGENTS WANTEDjoTÆJeans. n’ His
travels with ae twelve ; Disciples 
Land. Beau' -fully Illustrated. 1 
Etc. Address 
MHNNONn B PUBLISHING CO., Elkhart, Ind

History of His 
in the Holy 

Maps, Chart!

This le the leading Commercial College in Canada. Its location is in the business and educe 
fcional centre of this Province. The course of studies has been specially arranged to give a sound 
business training. J R ^

Arithmetic, Commercial Law, Bookkeeping, Correspondence* 
Penmanship, Phonography, and Typewriting*

Practically tanght. tie-open» September let,
1 For Circular r-^-—• -giving full nformation add re»» V «>’0 8 1 Secreiar


